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Mar!}thon statue caught up in conflict . .
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~ity gets ready to feel
Local reps give Romney power to cut state aid
By Phoebe Sweet
STAFF WRITER

ess than three weeks into office Governor
Mitt· Romney has asked for~ and was well
on the way to receiving as of Thursday expanded 9C powers to slash and bum state aid to
cities and towns, virtually assuring $200 million in
cuts that will be felt in municipal police stations,
schools and sanitation departments arou nd the
state.
Romney asked the state legislature for the expanded powers to help close an estimated $600
million budget gap for the remainder of the fiscal

L

year which ends Jul) I. Tut! House gave Romne)
the authority he wa' eeking on Tue-,da). nnd S... nate approval wa-; expected )e-.terda~ ('Pmr.da)
Since departing ilCtmg Gmemor Jane <iwift already decimated human 'er. ice-.. hudgt:t.., '' ith traditional 9C power,. Romne) ''ill cut from aid to
cities and towns am.I mstltutiom. 6f higher education.
While legislator-. ..eemed poi,ed earlierthis v.eek
to hand Romney the rein-.. Albton-Bnghton pol11icians said they wantl'd to l\ntm r ore ab<>Ut his ..appetite for cuts" befor ! the) puntt.'tl. State -cps Brian

.
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the state's pain

McDermott proposes tax amnesty progrt;un
By Phoebe Sweet
l>AFF

~

With a di rnal budget<U} forec<Lst and a pos..,ible reduction in B(hton \ stare aid. the Cit)
Council is '-Crambling to come up with revenuegcnerating . cheme-.. Three ''eek" into hi" first
tenn a-.. the Albton-B1ighton ~pre~er t<.1the r•n
the council. Jem ~1cDem1ott is hard at work
coming up with hi' own contribution-.. to che 'olution.
Filing hi' liN order with chc council. ~kDer-

mott proposed hearings to consider .1 tax
-amnesty program that could bring in much need
re,·enue co the constricted city coffers on Monday. McDermott presented hi" idea dun11g his
first council meeting on Wednesday. McDl•rmott
said the idea was well-received b} the council,
and all councilors pre-..ent ...igned on to cosponsor·
the initiati,e.
Ille amne\t) program \\ould waive the pcnaltil!\ and fees on unpaid propert} taxes, p~u king
AMNESTY, page 10

A bleak
•
evemng
of gloom

. Whosopen?

Residents get dose
ofbad.fiscal news
By Phoebe Sweet
S -· WRITER

Lavell Williams, 10, plays some tenacious defense on quarterback Mason Williams, 12. during a pick-up game of touch football outside the Fidelis apartment complex on
Tuesday. With the New England Patriots not even reaching the playoffs, this may be one of the few places to find some live football enjoyment these days.

Let the poetic
expression flow
CORRESPONDENT

Residents get peek
at Waterworks

proposals
By Phoebe Sweet
STAFF WRITER

S

MANNl'<G

Librarian Vicky Burr reads to children at the Faneuil Branch Library's toddler storytime on Monday. Kids get to
listen to a story and do a crafts project.

POETRY, page 7
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Whtie the Boston Redevelopment Authority waits for ltnal
proposal-. from hopeful Watcrwor1''> developers. the community re\ ie\\ process gor a jump-st,ut
Monday night when three development tearm. presented eat lystage plan-. for the site.
Teams from the Boston De' clopment Group of Newton Center,
Diamond & Company of Boston
and Pm1ner of the Waterworh..s,
LLC ofBroo1'1ine each explained
conceptual designs and propo,cd
use., for the .,ite before the Watcrwor1's Community Ta<;k Force
While rhe de\ eloper. rerna;11cd
WATERWORKS, pago 6
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Looking
into the
future

Lets hear a sto1y

By Chetna Chopra

"Someone sat on you when you were very young,"
says Professor Susan Roberts, "and is still sitting on
you."
She is refening to what she calls the '·artistic suppression" that begins at a young age, and can haunt
people throughout th0ir lives. In her case, she says, it
was a seventh-grade ar.-cla~:. where al I the student<, had
to draw exactly the same thing, and faced the prospect
of failing if they painted out<>ide che designated lines.
Roberts conducted one of her free, monthly poenywriting workshops ar the Allston Branch of the Boston
Public Libraiy last week. She is a poet herself, and a
professor of English at Boston College. The two-hour
workshop for this month wm. called "Finding the
Muse: A Workshop to Jump-Start Your Poetic Voice."
Roberts told a story to illustrate how even the instinct
for order and neatness can be a symprom of art.i!.tic suppression. Writer Anne Lamott had an ea<>el installed in
her kitchen, and kept some paint-pots there, which she
deliberately left uncapped so that her 4-year-old son
could run in and finger-paint whenever he liked. It was
telling, she said, that many of her visitors felt compelled to screw the lids back onto the pot'>.
In Roberts' workshop, the lids are left off the paintpots. Poetic structure, she says right at the beginning,
will come later. What she really wants to get her stu-

The air was filled with the
chatter or politics on ~londay
night a-. politician.., \\ <iml'd resident\ of a bleal-: Cnam..",11 outlook
at the Albton-Brighton l 1•althy
Boston Coalition\ annual Slate
of rhe Neighborhood meeting.
"ui..iLur~. rcprcscntatn e-, :.ind
councilors gathered to loo!.. back
on a productive year, touting
their accomplbhments on behalf
of the neighborhood, and projecting a tough fiscal cri~i' and
a possible $27 million Boston
budget ..,ho11fall - for the coming
month\.
Four Boston city councilors at-large councilors Steve Murphy, Feli:-. Arroyo and M11:hael
Flaherty and A-B councilm Jeffy
McDermott - stepped up to warn
the coalition of the possible budger woes.
Murph} said that ciry gO\ crnment had already attemptl..'d to
counter the effects of an expected
I 0 percent cut to slate aid, \\hich
makes up 30 percent of Bo~lon 's '
budget. b} instituting a hiring

( J

I ( mtomer \.:n 11.:c
tor more 1.k t,HI\
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Learn to dance
Pnvate and group lessons v.1th or without
partner • weekly dances • low rates
Wedd ng preparalton specsals

FREE

Banking on a first name basis

617-782-3000
331 Washington St. (Brighton Center)

423 Washington Street • Bnghton
617-783-3500 .
www.mercantileboston.com
Member FDIC

,.,.....,

-

rt

617-566-7850

r
.,_.

DanceSport Academy
of Netl' England

384 Harvard St. Brookline
www.DanceSport·NewEngland.com

~21

Shawmut Properties
rn Tremont Street • Brighlon

Your Neighborhood Realtor®
(617) 787-2121

'
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Key contacts:

We want your news!

Editor • • • . • . • . . . • Wayne Braverman (781) 433-8365
. . . .. .. . .. . •.
wbra111?rmanV'llcnc.com
Reporter •.•.........•••••• Phoebe Swei't (781) 433-8333

Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We
are eager to serve as a forum for the community. Please send us calendar listings, social
news and any other items of community
interest Please mail the information to Wayne
Bravemian, editor, Allston-Brighton TAB,
P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. You
may fax material to (781) 433-8202. Our
deadline for press ~eleases is Monday, 5 p.m.,
prior to the next Friday's issue.
Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Wayne
Braverman at (78 1) 433-8365 or News
Reporter Phoebe Sweet at (78 l) 433-8333
with your ideas and suggestions.

. . .. . . . . . . .

. psweet@cnc.com

Editor in chief •••••••....... Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345
·
. • • . . .•... gre1bman@cnc.com
Advertising Director
......• Cns Warren (781) 433-8313
Advertising sales
.•. Hamel Stemberg (781) 433-7865
Real Estate sales
.•• Mark R. Macrelk (781) 433-8204
Russian section advertising •. Yun Tabansky (617) 965-1673
Classlliedlhelp wanted . • • • .....••• (800) 624-7355
Calendar listings. .
.. . ..........••• (781) 433·8211
Newsroom lax number
. . . . . . . . . . (781) 433-8202
Aris/listings fax number . . . . • . . . . • . • (781) 433-8203
To subscribe, call . . . . . . . . . . .......... (888) 343-1960
General TAB number . . •••. . . ... ••.... (781) 433-8200
News e-mail
. . • • .•••••.... allston-bnghton@coc.com
Sports
allston-brighton.sports@cnc.com
Events calendar . . • ..... a'lston-bnghton.events@cnc.com
Aris and entertainment • • • . . . . • .
arts@cnc.com
Arts calendar . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • • arts.eventstGCnc.com
CNC Editor in chief
• Kevin R Convey-kcoov~.com

The Allston·Bnghtoh TAB (USPS 14·706) is published by TAB Community Newspapers 254 Second Ave., Needham, MA 02494,
weekly. Periodicals postage paid at Boston, MA. Postmaster Send address corrections to the Allston-Boghton TAB. 254 Second
Ave., Needham, MA 02494. TAB Community Newspapers ii sumes no responsibt&ty for m1Stakes in advernscments but will repnnl
that part which is incorrect if notice Is given within three wor~ing days of the pubticatlOll date Copynght 2002 by TAB Commu111ty Newspapers. All nghts reserved. Reproduction of an~part of ths pubicalion by any means w thout perrlllSSIOn ts prohibited
Subscriptions wtthin Allston-Brighton cost $32 per year. Subi>Crpbons outside Aliston-Bnghton cos· $60 per year Send name.
address, and check to our main office, attn: Subscriptions

COMMUNITY
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AOL Keyword

Town Online '

The Allston-Brighton TAB is published online at www.townonline.com/ allstonbrigflton-and America ,,-··
Online Keyword: Town Online. Town Online features new~ (rom mo~e than JS /~cal publications, w-o;-~'"'
files of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts commum.t1es, and items or reg1onal interest.
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Parents & Kids

Community Newspaper
Company's online guide to
smart parenting from baby to
preteen has been completely
redesigned. Check out the
new site at.
www.townonllne.com/
parentsandklds/

The Boston Celtics

The Boston Bruins

Basketball season is well
underway. Follow the
Boston Celtics as they
chase a playoff berth and
... a world championship.

Hockey season Is in full
swing. Follow the Boston. Sruins os they pursue the Stan.
ley Cup.

www.bostonherald.com/
celtlcs.html

WWW.bostonheraid.cOtn/
bruins.html

Free health screenings
for seniors:
CTA Senior Buildings, 2 Fidelis Way and 91-95 Washington
St., Brighton. For more infonnation, call Karina at 617-7872727, ext. I 0.
Sponsored by Commonwealth
Tenants Association.

•
Parent/child groups and
worksliops
Circulos de Carino, ongoing
Thursdays - 9 to 11 a.m., at
Commonwealth Tenants Association Community Room, 35 Fidelis Way, Brighton. For more
information, call 617-474-1 143,

ext. 230.
Free sup(Xlrt group for Spanish-spealong families. Child care
will be provided.
Sponsored
b)
Allsmn
Brighton I amil) Nel\\otk

Parent-baby playgroup
Ongoing llmr-.Ja)\ 11
a.m. to 12:30 p.m .. at CommonweaJth Tenants As,ociallon
Community Room. 35 Fidelis
Way, Brighton. for more information. call 6 17-47+. l 1-B. ext.
228.
Conversation group for Larcgivers and babies up to 6 month\.
Sponsored by All-.ton Brighton
Famjly Network. Communit)
Playg1oup.

Community Playgroup
On1wmg Tue5da) -

3 to 4

p.m .. and ongoing Wedne,da)"
10:30 a.m. to noon, ar
Brighton Branch Libmf). 40
Academ) Hill Road. For more
infonnation. call 617-783-2220.
Free pla)group for caregi\er.
.mJ children. birth to 4 )Cars old.
pon-.ored by Allston Brighton
Famil) Network.

consultation
Free hearing aid consultation
any Monday. Tue.,day or
Wednes<la). excluding holiday-..
from I 0 a.m. to 3 p.m. by appointml.nt. at Boston Guild for
the HarJ of Hearing. 1505 Comml)m1.ealth .\\e.. fourth flcxx.
Brighton.
or
e-mail
bo,1onguild@hotmail.com. Free
h..:anng aiJ con-.ultation \\ ith a
Ii t:n d au<liologi't. To schedule

I

.;;
!,,

'•'1n)

Town Online Reports

The hottest news, sports. and entertainment stories in Enstern Massachusetts are featured at Town Online.

,.. r,

1

:ii.;

l

: "t.. :

www.townonline.com
TOWN ONLINE INDEX
• Parents and Kids

• MetroWest Dally News
www.metrowestdallynews.com

• Arts All Around
www.townonllne.com/ arts

·

www.townonline.com/
parentsandklds

• Real Estate
www.townonllne.com/ realestate

a free 30 minute-consultation
\.\ ith an audiologist. call 6 1725+. 7300.
Sponsored by Boston Guild
for the Hard of Hearing (a United \\ay of Ma-....achusetts Bay
agenc) ).

...

There's support
for teen parents

Free hearing aid

'1

'Jt

;:1 )

•Town Online Business
Directory
www.townonllne.com/ shop

• Phantom Gounnet

The Healthy Fami)je'> Boston
Neighborhoods Program at Crittenton Ha..,tings House is a
home-visiting program helping
first-time teen parents (20 and
younger) become ttloJ parents
the) knm\ the) can 1 ~. Providing parenting education and
community re ...ource ·, all -,er\ ice-. are free and confidential.
For more infom1at1· in.. call Su-.an
Sklan at 617-782-7600. ext.
2115 <;ixin,ored b} Children's

~I

I

I 'I

'1

• v
- -;

www.townonllne.com/ phantom

COMMUNITY HEALTH NOTES
Here is information on health
screenings and other health and
childcare resources:

\

\

I

,

=~ft~
Tru-.t Fund.

Free hearing
screening testing
Any Monda), Tuesday or
Wednesda). excluding holidays. from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., by
appointment, at the Boston
Guild for the Hard of Hearing,
1505 Commonwealth Ave,,
fourth
floor,
Brighton.
bostongui ld @hotmai I.com
Free hearing screenings with u
licensed audiologist. To schedule
a free 15- minute hearing screcning test, call 617-254-7300.

Domestic violence
resource list
Allston-Brighton
Healthy
Boston Coalition, 159 Washington St., Brighton. For more information. call 6 17-782-3886. A

~.-~:J
resource list is available to ~~e
Allston-Brighton commun.ifx.-l
Sponsored by Allston-Brigh\09-,··
Healthy Boston Coalition , ~ ,
Health Service Access Project,~,,
'.,,'~ "'ti

Guideforfamilieswith .:•,t
young children
'"ti ~-f

AJlston-Brighton
Health~"•
Boston Coalition, I 59 Washing~, 1
ton St., Brighton. For more Uh:
formation, calI 6 17-782-3886, A,:
guide for famil ies with childf<;n, .'
0 to 4 years old, is available. lt ~
includes resources on bre~b:
feeding, postnatal ~are, medi~<i\~;
and early intervention resour~~.
playgroup and day qar~ ,
providers.
.
by
Allsk>,l.-.•
Sponsored
Brighton Healthy Boston Co~I- •
tion - Health Services Ac~Ss
;
•< . ,
Project.

1q

A-B CDC HAPPENINGS

JACKSON-MANN COMMUNITY
CENTER HAPPENINGS
Here's what's lu1ppening at the
Jackson-Mann
Community
Ce1Jter.

Pearlman at Weight Watchers,
1-800-441 -6643, ext.30 I

Center information
Lose some weight
Weight Watchers is coming
to Allston-Brighton. Stop by
for weigh-in from 5: 15 to 6
p.m. Meetings begin at 6 p.m.
The meetings will be held
on Tuesdays at the JacksonMann Community Center. For
more information, call Trudy

All nenl\ art> jn:c wul oprn
to till public. and take plm e at
the Jad ..wnl.\fa1111 comp/e.\ at
5(X) Cw11hrid~e Sr. \//.\1011,
MA 0213./. Pleme RSVP to
am n·em m u plan to auend
(a\ Sf)(.lct i.\ 1imi1t·d) hy ca/Lin~

S/umma ShuHer; CLC Ct onli11a10r; at 6/"'-635-5153.

Builder's License Course
Unrestricted Construction Supervisor License
Meet one night a week for seven weeks - 18 loCattons statewide

Framingham begins Jan. 22; Waldllm Jan. 21; Walpole Jan. 20

Qnly $279.95 FREE BOOK IF PRE-PAID BY JAN. 17
Call CCI now, toll tree, 1 (888) 833-5207
Lively course, key information wilhOUl ~ reading signmentst
Visit us at http://www.StateCertlfldiOan com · Qui" 8th great year!

Talk about building
community in A-8
lntere,ceu in neighborhood b '>ue... Want to mt.'\!t )Our neighhor-. mer dinner? Come to the
next mt.'\!Ung of a neighborhtxxl
1 'lk."' di...cu,-.ion -.eric'. spcmS(lred b) the .\lbton-Brighton
CDC. 1he ne\t meeting ''ill be
6:30p.m. on Frida). Jan. 17. at the
CIX::', office at IS Nonh lkaco1r St.,All,ton. Plea-.e note th1, '"
re-.cheduled fmm Jan. I 0.
For more infonnation. com..ict
Juan orA,aat617-7 7-3874

Help plan a Chinese
New Year celebration
C')me help the Albton
Bnghton COC\ A"'an Ta.-.k
Force plan n-. -,econd .mnual

Chinese New Year celebration.
The celebration \\ill be on Thursday. Feb. 20. at the Ja,, son Mann
Community Cente~ Planning
n1t.>elings are from 6 to p.m. on
the
following Thur.days: Jan. 23.
Feb. 6 and Feb. 13 at the CDC'1.,
office.... Please bring idetl'> and enchu-..ia.,m. For more infonnation,
call A\il at 617-781-3874.

Homebuying 101
Class in Allston
Bepnning Jan. 30. the AJl,tonBri!!hton CDC \.\ill hold a four_ses;ion cour-.e on all a.'>pect-. of
bu)ing a home. The cla.,... meeb
Thm">(.la)'· Jan. 30-Feb. 20. at 6
p.m. at the CDC\ office.
ln..:ome-eh!!lble 1!rnduates \I.ill
fl..'Cet\e scxi: 1JxXl off closing

federal Savings Bank
Allston 229 Nonh H rvard ::.treet • Bnghton -435 IJ.rket ~reel
Jamaica Plain 725 Cen111.: ::,tn:et • \\ est Ro\.bUI) 1905 mre ln:et
WW\\ . pfsb.com
M~mberFDIC

'Rate as of August 1, 2002and~10 ctwge APR a=nes U:ml:IC parreri I-om a~

s

Federal Sawigs Bank chedang ~all l9(JJlllS ~ p;irreis d S23 -411 p!f I OCD IXr.Dllled. 100'4
financing irllted 10 IXJrchase price or NADA 1tB1 vaue Mldl?Y811S less ~
oce tuiiness cay

o:. naaons rrf1f ~

.

· "'v
Mak)nli~:
1

"Talking Dollars,
Sense," a four-part fun and i11t~~ ',
active cour-.e in personal financlM,~
management, will be offered.9>-:1
the Allston Brighton coc ~:WI
Tuesdays, Jan. 2 1, 28, Feb. 4, ana..,1
11 from 6-8:30 p.m. at the Al?1·
ston-Brighton CDC office, 15''
North Beacon St. in Allston.
:.
This course is an oppo1tu~'\iSi•
to learn about budgeting, cratlita
goal setting, saving and more. , 1
For further infonnation, con'.~~\.{
Joanna Arch of the Allst~H
Brighton CDC at 6 1 7-787-3~!,~, 1
ext. 218.

• • . , il

1lle IG;.h 1nual Bo c "l ) t,,_ h
Ches Fe t ill take pla1..e Sunda\. fan. '-· at Jamai ~ Plain
Cl~mmunit} Centerl&lgli..,h High
~t'-'01. 144 \lcBride • t. in Jan.aica Plain Registration \\ill be

fnm . to 9:30 a.m. The Che-.s
Fe t \\ rll begin at I 0 a.m .,harp.
1he Bo tllfl Youth Che's Fe.,t 1s

the onl) tournament ho~ted in the
cit) for )Oung pt.>ople. It attmct...
more than I 00 pl aye~ every year.

Are you interested in education for professional
ministry in today's Catholic Church?

Peoples

The Allston-Brighton CDC is
offenng ESL cla-.ses on Wednesdays and Thur.days, 6.JO to 8
p.m .. beginning in mrd January.
Cla.,ses \\ill be held at CDC of-

~"'~

'Talking Dollars,
Making Sense'

Play chess in annual city youth tournament

O ·~E·N H·O ·U· S·E

• 24 Hour Appm\"al
• 100% Financing

ESL classes starting
this month

'

fices at 15 North Bearot1" ., ~~
ston. Please call Ava at 617-7,87.:.i
3874 for more infonnation. ,".
. ,_~1

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -~~~~~~~~~~~~~..,.-"iT ~

WESTON jES_UIT SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY

We've made getting a great car loan rate as ta::.)
as possible. just isn .my of our office::.,
or log-on to our \\ b silt and appl)' on-Imel

co L"> \\'hen the) purcha-;e a home
in Boston, and eligibi lity for Fannie
Mae
programs
and
Ma-;sHousing low-interest rate
loans/programs in the state. Access to low down-payment financing options for buyer-. of all
incomes. The registration lee is
10 per per.-;on. Pre-regi1.,tration
is required.
For more infonnation or to regi ter. call Ell/abcth or Ashley at
617-787-3874. e;1.t. 35. 01 e-mail
info(!f all tonbrightoncd1.. org.

Programs Include:
• Master of Arts in Sp ritual

• Master -0f Dvm ty

•

H ...

HEALTHY NEW YEAR!~..~

~

THELEADINGAUTHORITYIN

~:;"

THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE STAFF

• Master of Theology
• Master ofTheolog1cat Studies
• Ltcen ate n Sacred Theology
• Doctorate rn Sacred Theology
• Sabbatical Program
• Cert ficate of Theology
·Advanced Cerflicate of Theology

Vesfling Day
Wednesday February s. i2003

.

~

WESTON JESUIT SCHOOL OF THEO,.l.OGY
AN IN -E RNATIONAL THEOLOG CAL (ENTER

flNANCIAl AI D IS AVAILABL E

if they have one or chess sets w.! II. ,
be provided to youth without Qne.
Players should also bring a pag,;
lunch.
". !~,
The tournament fee is $5 per
enuy at the door or $2 in advar~e.~
(must be received by Jan. 18) aiii:J•·
$3 by phone or e-mail. For n¥>ie"'
infonnation or to register in ,aclvance, call Gilbert Gosselin..''ait,
1'-1
78 1-397-0919, or e-mail at ggo~- .,
sel600@aol.com.
_':1~, 1

FITNESS EQUIPMENT SINCE 1988 ~ ·~

Drect on

For fo:ma~ plea Sf contact:
Office of Adm SSIQllS • Ueston fesu t School ofTheology
3 Pt. ~s Pm· Cambridge MA 02138 .3495 USA
Te epho~e (617) 492-1960 · Fax {617) 492-5833
Adm ss onslnfo w st edu • www wist edu

The tournament is open to all
unmtt.xl ) outh. age-. 19 and
)Ounger. There \1.ill he six age
st.-ctions \.\1th four munds each.
Ne\1. thi-. )ear is a "shilrk" section
for pla)er-., ages 19 a11d younger
,-..ith a current USCF lllcmbership
and a rating of 750 or better. Trophies \.\ill be awarded to the top
three places and top f •male player
in each section.
Player\ should bring a chess set

1

:.: .

_ww~
-~w~.t_ow~Qo_n_li_ne_.co~rnl_ru~ls_ro_nb_n~·g~h_ro_n~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-F_n_·d_ay~,_Jan~u_ary.:.._1_7,:....2003
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COMMUNITY NOTES
·;·;.
~

Martin Luther King
prayer service
•The Archdiocese of Boston
dffice for Black Catholics will
si)onsor the 12th annual Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. Prayer
S~rvice, Sunday, Jan. 19," 7
p,m. , at Bi hop Peterson
C)'lapel, St. John Seminary,
2p1 Commonweruth Ave.,
Brighton.
The service will feature musical selections from the Archdiocese of Boston Black
Qatholic Choir, readings, and
r~flections on the life of the
s~ain civil rights leader. The
Most Rev. Richard G. Lennon
be the presider and
hpmjlist. The prayer service is
free and open to the public. St.
John Seminary is accessible by
pj.lb,ic transportation on the
Bps'ton College trolley line.
Parking is available.
1 For more information, call
the Office for Black Catholics
atbl?-746-58 13.

Learn about taxes
and have some lunch

'Basic Black'

The Kiwanis Club of Allston-Brighton will feature
Nick Papakyrikos as speaker at
its meeting at noon on Tuesday, Jan. 21, at the Stockyard
Restaurant, 135 Market St.,
Brighton. Papakyrikos, a certified public accountant from
Brighton, will speak on how
the new tax laws will affect
businesses as well as individuals.
The cost of the meal is $ 11 ,
and anyone interested in attending is asked to call Bill
Margolin 617-787-4044, ext.
18 beforehand.

will

Martin Luther King
Day blood drive
1 he Office for Black
Ca:tlrolics will host the first
afcfidiocesan Rev. Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. Blood of the
·Martyrs Blood Drive from
noon to 5 p.m. on Monday,
Jan. :20, at St. John/St. Hugh
Church. The church is at 517
Blue, Hill Ave., Dorchester.
Thi~ ·program is a joint venture
between the Arcbdiocesan Office' for Black Catholics, the
National Black Catholic Congr~ss, the local American Red
Ci'oss Blood Services and the
New Englar1'J Marrow Donor
Program.
For more ipformation or to
schedule an appointment, call
Mark Winner at l -800GIVELIFE (800-448-3543).
Parking is available and refreshments will be provided.

Allston-Brighton
Family Day at MFA
The Allston-Brighton Heruthy
Bqston Coruition, in conjunction
w~ 1 the Hamilton Community
Leaming Center, Jackson Mann
Community Learning Center
and Gardner Extended Services School, is hosting Allston-Brighton Family Day at
the Museum of Fine Arts from
9:2~. a.m. to I :30 p.m. on Saturda.Y, Jan. 25. Admission and
tr~1)sportation for the first 200
ped_ple who register is only $1.
''Por more information or to
r~l~ter, call Meridith at 6177~:3886.

Fo~d

and fun night
at'NE Aquarium
The Allston-Brighton Heruthy
B'osron Coruition, in conjunction
w~ih, New E?gland Aquarium,
hosts an evening of food and fun
Sunday, Feb. 2, 6:30 to 8:30
p.m., at the aquarium. Participants will have an opportunity
to experience all. the aquarium
has to offer. Admission and
tr~nsportation are free. Reservations are required.
To register and for more infoflll'ation, call Meridith at
617-782-3886.
,, '

Park permit
applications

PHOTO SY TANYA CO•'<OR FOR WGBH

Taping a " Basic Black" episode at WGBH last week was Antwone Asher, who wrote the
autoblo,raphlcal screenplay for Denzel Washington's new fllm "Antwone Asher," which Is
generating a lot of early Oscar buzz. Asher, who survived a traumatic childhood to become a
respected screenwriter, was Interviewed by WGBH's Darren Duarte, host of Basic Black, the
longest-running minority-focused series on public televlslon. Basic Black wlll air the episode at
7:30 on April 3 on WGBH 2. Antwone Asher Is shown with Cynthia Johnson, executive producer of
"Basic Black."

Boston Mm.ica Viva office at
6 17-354-6910, or through the
Tsai Performance Cemer box
office at 617-353-8724. Tickets are $20: -.eniorVWGBH
members i 18: studem \~ ith
ID, $ I 0. Group rate-. are a\ ailable.

a

Join local
leadership program
The
Allston-Brighton
Healthy Bos1on Coalition is recruiting 20 Allston-Brighton
residents for the Leader'>hip lo
Improve Neighborhood Communication and Servicl.!'> program, which will begin in
March.
Individual \\ho are high intermediate Engfr,h ... pcaJ...e~
and have a 'trong intere t in
community 11rgani1ing will be
selected to participate in this
eight-month month progr.im
Classes wi II rnc::et Wedne da) s
and Thursduy , from 6 to 9
p.m. Those interested should
come to one of the intormauon
sessions on Wednesday, Jan.
29, at 6 p.rn . at JacJ...son-Mann
Community Center or Thur day, Jan. 30 at 6 p.m .. at the
Academy Hill branch of the
Brighton Librar).
Individual-. unable to auend
and looking tor information on
this program ma~ call Julie at
617-782-3886 or Juan al 617787-3874.

Hospital open house
on Jan. 21

Parents, educator... and medical professionals are imited to
attend an open house at the
Franci can Children's Ho'>pital
Medical Da) Care Center from
4 to 7 p.m. on Tue da), Jan. 21.
The staff v. ill unveil it'> newly
expanded program for children
with pecial health-care need-..
Boston Bruin-. player PJ StocJ...
will welcome gue l'> and \1.;n
photographs.
In its sixth )l.!ar, the ~led1cal
Day Care Center is the only
program of 11., kind in New
England
and one of only a
1\1,u~ica Viva holding
handful of ,pecialized da)a.family concert
care centers 111 the country.
B'oston Musica Viva will The program\ team, compr'esent its 11th annual fami ly posed of a special education
con-cert on Sunday, Feb. 9, 3 teacher, day care teachers, ca-.e
p.m., at the Tsai Performance managers, nur.,cs, home health
Center at Boston University, aides/ teaching assistams, and
6r.> "Commonwealth Ave. The therapi sts, \\Ork together to
eveflt is an afternoon of new provide an educational, medrrtusic and dance for young au- ical, and reh<1bilitative emironmenl desil!ncd to meet each
dlences.
:Music director Richard child' indi\idual need-..
"Our Med1L 11 Day Care ha...,
11tlwan and the BMV player
W,i)t.~oi n Northeast Youth Bal- been very .,ucce sful in helplet fo a new choreographed ing families of children with
vhsion of Sergei Prokofiev's special need lead normal
"f>eter and The Wolf." Televi- lives. With th1., expan ion, one
sion news anchor Steve Ave- of our goals i to decrea'e children's identification v..ith their
s~n (Providence WPRl Qiannel 12) will narrate this medical or genetic problem
and increase their identillcac~q~en's classic with choretion as just children. \Ve are
ography by Denise Cecere.
: The concert wi_ll also feature hoping a more interacti\e
the world premiere of Andy learning environment v.. ill be
Vores' "Vanishing Cream," a more beneficial to a greater
narrated musical tale of a number of children with <.,peyt>ung boy who wants to be left cial needs," 'aid Dr. Jane
atone to do whatever he plea - O'Brien, med1':al director for
Franciscan Ho,pital for Chile~. Find out what happens
when Boston Musica Viva and dren.
The Medical Day Care
Uie young percussionists of the
tJ:arimba Magic Ensemble em- serves children from birth to
bark on this musical adventure age 6 with a broad range of def~:-0ie first time. Audience velopmental delay or medical
~~~ers are invited to join conditions, inlluding cardiac.
~e and members of the problems, genetic di..,onJer-. as
~east Youth Ballet for a well as respiratory. gastro-mtestinal or neurological prob~oncert warm-up at 2 p.m.
:~neral admission tickets lems. The Medical Day Care
afe!c available through the is licensed by the Mm....achu-

...

en Office of Child Care Services and i accredited by the
National Academy for Early
Childhood Program , a diviion of the National As ociation for the Education of
Young Children.
The Franciscan Children'
Hospital i at 30 Warren St.
For more i11formation, phone
617-254-3200, ext. 5502.

Residents invited
to skating party
Harvard University invites
residents to the AllstonBrighton Skating Party from 7
to 8:30 p.m. on Tue da), Jan.
21 at the Bnght Hockey Center Refreshment v.. ill be
sene<l
Plea'e pro\ ide your own
kates ince rental are not
a\ailable. The e\ent i ponored b) the Har\ard Univer it) Athleuc Department nd Office o! Community Affairs.
.J(

Exploring local
artistic creation
Since Greater Bo ton Arts'
debut in 1996, WGBH's
award-v..inning monthly art series has devoted it elf to the
worJ... and lives of local artists
and the \vealth of arti tic creation throughout Mas achusett . Shot entirely on location,
each epi ode features three 6to I0-minute torie along with
hort highlights of upcoming
event in the art community.
Every episode, regardle of
topic or approach, directs
viewers to a cultural event that
is currently happening. Greater
Bo ton Arts segment are all
produced by different indepengent filmmaker. , drawing on
the area· pool of local talenc.
The show will air Wedne day,
Jan. 29. 8:30 to 9 p.m., on
WGBH-TV 2.
In this month· first egment. Greater Bo ton Arts
takes v ewers on a \irtual tour
of the architectural firm of
Diller + Scofidio's proposed
design for a new In titute of
Contemporary Art building. In
contrast to the current ICA's
closeted galleries and brick exterior. the new Fan P!er Covesited design feature a cantory, a
tilevered
econd
waterfront-viewing outdoor
grandstand and an outer skin of
glass-transparent wall . Architect Elizabeth Diller and Ricardo Scofidio hope to strike
the rig1't balance between a
mu eum 's traditional function
a private refuge and it contemporary role as public meeting ground.
ext. Greater Bo ton Arts
\i its the Footlight Club at
Eliot Hall in Jamaica Plain, the
olde t community theater company in the United States.
Originally an amateur group
drav.. ing
exclusively
on
Bo!>ton· Brahmin elite, the
126-year club has evolved into
a community-ha ed, profesional-quality theater taffed
by an a l-\·olunteer cast and
cre..v. With rehearsal of playwright Peter Shaffer's "Lettice
and Lovage" - a contemporary com~ about an imaginati\ e tour guide - Greater
Boston Art tak~ the opportunity to explore the connection
between the play's stuck-intheir-day-job characters al)d
the Footlights' own cast of
computer pr.ogrammer and
college admini trator .

La t, Greater Boston An
captures the 18-day in tallation process of Sarah Sze as
he creates a contemporary
site-specific installftti'bn that
wraps over two floors of the
Mu eum of Fine Art's west
lobby. Raised in Boston, Sze
now works internationally out
of her New York studio, but
ome of her first museum experiences came as a youth on
school visits to the MFA. This
installation, a gravity-defying
piral of networked materials,
begins with Sze and her team
fir t erecting two anchor
piece on the wall of the museum. From there, Sze build
the piece out, using a multitude
of everyday object , including
wood, wire and paper, as well
a more unu ual item like bottle cap , flower . razor blade
and dried insects Sze likens
her proce s. v..h1ch has a
planned structure un6erlying
1t improvisational character,
to that of a painter, in effect
painting in three-dimensional space.

s

The Boston Parks and
Recreation Department has announced that athletic and special event permit applications
are now available for the 2003
season.
The 2003 application deadlines are Feb. 1 for athletics
and March I for special events.
The official athletic season begins April I, weather permitting. Fir t preference for permits is given to Boston youth
athletics, followed next by resident adult leagues and then by
all others. Resident adult lighting fees are $25 per-hour perfield. Nonresident adult lighting fees are $50 per-hour
per-field.
Applications can be down-

l~E . \L

ESTATE
FACTS

SITATTHE
TRAINING TABLE!
With the football season in full swing,
consider how teams prepare for a winning
season. Cereal makers would have you
believe the pro's breakfast habits at the
"training table'' a~e the deciding factor.
Any coach will tell you winning takes
teamwork, knowledge of the competition,
a playbook with many strategies, stamina,
enthusiasm, and patience.
Planning to sell your home? Will you
grab for the cereal box called "Tiie Three
Ps of Marketing" (Put a sign in the yard,
Put an ad in the paper, and Pray), or would
you train to win? To compete with the pros,

Kate
Brasco
°"J,.~
Shawmut Properties
134 Trtmoel Stmt
Brightoa,MA
you'll need to learn the many different
home loan options available in today's
market. Absorb interest rates for each, and
their relationship to discount points and
buy-downs. Qualify buyers and analyze
their loan to debt ratios.
·
Do research on prices and selling terms
used in recent sales. Asking prices won't
do. Learn whether sellers paid closing
costs or offered other special benefits.
What was the condition of homes that
sold? You "II need in depth historical sales
figures to price a home correctly.
Teamwork is critical. Do you have the
required relationships with lenders,
attorneys. title companies, tax authorities,
appraisers, and inspectors to promote a
smooth sale? TQ sell a home like a pro
requires the knowledge and experience of a
pro, which explains why amateurs are
rarely found on a pro team.

Want mc>l'f! information? Understanding
l'f!a/ est<lle is my business and /"II happily
share my knowledge with you. Contact me
direct at (617) 746-5222 or (617) 787-2121.

COMMUNITY NOTES, page 4

ri>

W~lk!n' In A Wintet Won<\etl~n<I

RIME ·

REAITY CROUP

Wimer is a slower season in the real estate
world. Bur don't kid yourself, people still have
to buy and sell. The Buyers, who are out
looking for homes chis time of year, are serious
about buying, more qualified & more
decisive. You may miss our on selling to one of
these buyers if you wait unril the spring!
Norman O'Grady, Committed to serving the real estate needs of the community•
480 Washington St., Brighto11, MA• 617-254-2525

www.prjmercaliyp-oup.org or email: nonnanogrady@mindspring.com

Boston Water and
Sewer Commission

The Boston Water and Sewer Commission will have a

representative from the Community Scrvic ·s Department
at the following neighborhood location:

Brighton
A11ston/Brighton APAC
141 Harvard Avenue
Thursdays 10 AM - 12 PM
January 23, 2003 & Febrnary 27, 2003

Our representative will be available to:
• .:.\cccpt payments
(check or money order only- no cash please).
• Process elderly or disabled persons discount f ortns.
• Rcsokc billing or service complaints.

• Schedule the installation of out.side reading deYices, meter
tests and special meter readings.
• ,\rrange payment plans fur delinquent accounts.

:hould you require further informatlon, please call
Thornas Bagley, N[anager of Community Services,
at (617) 989-7000.
980 Harrison Ave. Boston, MA 02119 (617) 989-7000 www.bwsc.org

I '
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COMMUNITY NOTES
COMMUNITY NOTES, from page 3

loaded from the city of Boston
Web site at the following addresses (requires Adobe Acrobat) or by sending a self-addressed stamped envelope to
BPston Puhlit· l
Charter School
Showcase of Schools
Find out about and apply
to 15 public
charter schools in the
Boston area:
Saturday, January 25th, 9
AM-12 PM

Northeastern University
Ballroom,
Curry Student Center
K- 12 Boston- area Charter
Schools will be represented

Call (617) 269-7557
for information.

BPRD Perm11 Dinsion, 1010
Massachuseth AYe., 3rd Ffoor,
Boston, MA 02118-2600.
Recreational Permit Applihttp://'"' ww.cit) ofcation:
boston.gov/parks/pdf I fatilities.pdf.
Special Event Permit Application: http://w'"''"''"'·cit)Ofboston.gov/park /pdf~/permit
sandapps. pd I
For information, call the
Boston Parks and Recreation
Department Permining Unit at
617-961-3050.

City snow emergency
parking guidelines
The Boston Transportation
Department would like drivers
to be aware of the following
parking guideline., that will be
put into effect \\.henever a
Snow Emergenc) is declared
in Boston tht!-. winter

Expert Watch Repair
ALL WATCHES FIXED 0\ PREMISES
Including

MOVADO • RAYMOND WEIL
OMEGA• ROLEX •HEUER
frwelry Repair, Pearl St 11~ 11~
Appraisal Sen11cc Aroilablt

1
'

236 Harvard St. (Coolidge Cor !I, aero,,- the 'treet
Bruegger's Bageb) 111• ,l.Jine

277-9495

During a Snow Emergency,
parking is prohibited on all
major arteries in Boston. The e
streets are all posted with
"Tow Zone - No Parking
During Snow Emergency"
signs. On secondary streets,
parking i allowed during
sno\\. emergencies this year on
the even side only.
Other parking rules that are
particularly important during a
Snow Emergency are:
Do not park within 20 feet of
an intersection or further than
1 foot from the curb a this impede access for both fire
trucks and snow plows.
Do not park at fire hydrants,
eras walks, handicap ramps or
bus stops as it is crucial for
public safety that these areas
remam acces ible.
Disabled cars blocking the
roadway must be removed as
. oon as possible.
Boston Transportation Department Commissioner Andrea d' Amato said, "When a
Snow Emergency i in effect in
Boston. parking regulation
are \ igorously enforced to ensure that streets remain acce .,tble for sno\\. plows, fire apparatus and other emergency
vehicle.,. We urge drivers to
\Oluntanl) comply \\.ith the e
regulations so that ticketing
and towing ma) be 1'.ept to a
minimum:·
Free or discounted spaces in
parl-..ing lots and garages are
available to Boston residents
during snow emergencie , For

information on alternate parking location as well as a listing of the city's major arteries,
access www.cityofboston.gov/
storm/parking.asp, or call the
Boston Transportation Department Hotline at 617-635-4BTD.
Alternate parking is available at Allston Municipal
Parking Lot #003, an open lot
with 60 paces at 115 Harvard
Ave., Allston, open 24 hours at
no charge; Brighton Municipal
parking Lot #002, an open lot
with 42 spaces at 398 Market
St., Brighton, open 24 hours at
no charge; and Harvard University Parking Facility, an
open lot with 228 spaces at 219
Western Ave., Brighton, open
24 hours at no charge. Residents are requested to leave a
slip of paper with their last
name and telephone number
on the dashboard clearly visible from the outside. This information may be needed in
the event their vehicle has to
be moved.

Board of Trade
seeking cash help
The Allston Board of Trade
underwrites the cost of installation, maintenance and removal of holiday lights along
Har\ard Avenue. Any contribution will help to~efra) the
cost in providing this colorful
and cheerful holida)' decoration and will be greatly appreciated. Names of contribu-

'

Other markeu u&e a phone to Look

.... ....

~or

tors will appear in the AllstonBrighton TAB. Donations may
be sent to Allston Board of
Trade Inc., P.O. Box 334, Allston, MA . 02134. Please make
checks payable to Allston
Board of Trade Inc.
For further information,
contact Allston Board of Trade
President Jerry Quinn at 6 17783-2900.

Remember to recycle
Mayor Thoma., M. Menino
recently reminded owners of
large residential buildings to
provide their residents with
access to recycling, in accordance with the city ordinance
which went inro effect as of
Jan. I. Approved by the
Boston City Council last
spring, the ordinance applies
to multifamily buildings with
seven or more units. Currently,
75 percent of Boston's large
multifami l)' re\idences recycle.
"Recycling is good for the
environment, and the more we
recycle, the more economical
it becomes," .,atd Menino. " I
\\ant to than!-.. all the O\\ ners of
Boston·., large multifamily
re'iidence!-. \\ho <ire now recycling in their building'>. By
continuing to work together,
we will reach our goal of pro\iding rec)cling acces., for
residents living in all of
Boston\ apartment buildings
and condominiums."
The mayor abo invited
property owner., who are not
yet recycling to participate in
the city of Boston Public
Works Department weekly recycling service free of charge
by contacting the Recycling
Office at 617-615-4959.

Boston offers small
lots for local
abutters

VVE USE A

The Cit) of Boston an
nounces its Yard Sale, a pro
!!ram Lrcated to reduce the
~ity's imentory of \'acant land
by selling 'mall parcels of tax
foreclosed real propert)' to resi
dential abutter-, fix open 'PaCl'
u-..e. The'e lob. rn ..y be U'l'd for
a garJcn. lanJscaped open
space, off-street parking, a
garage, or an audition to an ex
isling home.
Listed bclo\\ are the Brighton
lob. which arc no\\ being of
fered for sale. Anyone \\antin~
a resiJential proper!) whid1
abuts any of the lots li!-.ted ate
eligible to appl) for a nominHl
price <between
500 and
1,000) Eligible propert) O\\ 11
er.., are being notified by mail
Tho..,e who ha\e not recei\l'U
an application by March 1
should c Ill the hid counter 1lt
617-635-4828. Proposals ate
due no later than 4 p.m., Aplil
2.
Here .ire the Brighton lots
available:
R66 Bo ...ton St., 1.11 8 .,quat e
feet
R58 Bmton St, LI 36 .,quarc
feet
Rear Boston Street. 1, 129
square feet
R70 Boston St, I, 125 square
!eel
Lot 25. Larch Street, 2,0H2
square feet
Lot 7, Michael Road, 3,411\7
square feel

BOAT _

When you 'r e the only 4upermarket with .)Our cw l ti6hermen. boat6 and waterbront bacility.

it mean6 your 6eabood i6 tre6h - guaranteed. Our captam6 deliver their local bount) to our
GLouce6ter. MaMachu6ett6 dock6 every day - 60 we can

Bread & Circus

get it to market in under 24 hour6. Now thaf6 bre6h.

WHOLE FOODS MARKE'!
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Learn how to skate
at the MDC rink
Learn to skate at the Cle\ eland Cin.:le-Brool-..line MDC
Rink on Ch~'tnut Hill Avenue.
Sundays at noon or I p m.
Learn to .,kate classes are aho
offered on Thur... day-. and hida)'i at 4 p.m. The fee for the
10-week '>enc' 1s ) 135 for d11ldrcn and ) 150 for adults.
The leam-10-.,i...ate progran1 is
for children .•t!!Cs 5 and up, .tnd
adults weanng either figure or
hockey .,kates.
Professional instructors tcuch
beginner, intermediate and ad\anced levels. Many families
enjoy tal-..ing the lessons togc1her. There are separate instructors
for children and adults.
Clas"e" are also offered nearby at the Newton-Brighton l)aly
MOC Rini-.. on Nonantum Rnad.
Regi..,h:r on line at \\ '"w.
ba) statc-..1..atinp-..chool.org 01· call
Bav Statt: Sk.atin!! School at 78189<°>-8480.
~

Inspectors On-call now
on local cable
BEDFORD 170 Grear Rd . 781 17~
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The Boston ln'>pectional Ser" ice~ Department announce:-, the
<lebut of··tn-.pector... On-..:all." the
department's ne\\. call-in cable
acces., television program on the

Boston Neighborhood Network,
cuble channels 9 and 23.
The debut show featured the
Health Di\ision staff discussing
what inspectors examine to ~n
!lltre the cleanline s in varicius
1\:staurants and food-hand1ir~
sufety tips for the home.
' ·-.
The new 30-minute show win'
nir at 2 p.m. every Monday Jth.4
Tuesday. Each show will featiire·
various department heads·
und/or inspectors highlightip~
each department's key func-,
lions, duties and what role t~ey,
play within the department. :The
:-.how will also offer educatiqna,1'.
assistance and community 94~~
l'each opportunities to answ~.r
uny questions viewers may have
ubout the various laws and.
processes under the jurisdictis:}n
of the lnspectional Services De:"j
partment.
. ., 1
Mondays' shows will air live
at 2 p.m., except for holiday~.
and will be approximately oqe
hour long. Constituents are we!'-.
come to call in any questions P,i;
I
comments they may have ,rer,
garding the televised show: To
get on live, phone 617-9734848 while the show is airing.
The following is the upcoming schedule for each show's
date, topic and division:
'
Show 15: Jan. 21 - Field Services Effort; and Show 16: Jari.
28 -Auto Shop Unit.

Tobacco prevention ~ '~
'
and treatment
program available
Through a grant from tbe
American Legacy Foundatio.i;i,
the Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition and Caritas St,
Elizabeth's Medical Center of,
fers free information and support for anyone interested iri
quitting smoking. Outreach
taff members speak Englis.b,
Russian and Portuguese. The
service includes a private consultation to discuss treatment
options, referrals to treatmen(;
programs and free information.
Group counseling at Caritas
St. Elizabeth's addresses nico-1
tine addiction, certified hypnotherapy and free or discount..:
ed
nicotine
replacement
therapy. The outreach staff is
avai lable to speak on tobacco
prevention and treatment.
For more information about
the Tobacco Prevention ,and
Treatment Project, call Dopna
Abruzzese, project coordinator.
at 617-783-3564.
I
;
The Allston-Brighton Healthy'
Boston Coalition works proqc~
tively and continuously to im.J
prove the health, safety and G~
hesiveness of Allston-Brighton .•

Books needed at
Brazilian center

I•

I

,

I

I

•

I

'

The Brazilian Immigrant
Center, 39 Brighton Ave., Sµite
7, Allston, is in need of childr.en
and young adult's books tq ,b~
used by its English as Secofl~
Language students.
:
The center provides Ii~11
classes at an affordable pnce
and would like to foster
habit of reading among its stu~
dents. Books written in elemen~
tary English are preferred. Also,
a bookshelf in any conditiori i~
welcome.
:
The center is open lO a.m,,tc~
6 p.m., Mondays through FriJ
days.
:
For more information, calt
617-783-8006.
' '

the

~I'

I

Caritas Hospice
· .
'
sponsors open house
Caritas Good Samaritan l;Ios~
pice, with offices in Brighton ind
Norwood, holds an open house
on the first Monday of ~ach'
month in its Brighton office, 31 Q
All!.ton St. The meeting will t~~
place from noon to 1:30 p.m. :Tue.
open house is an opportunity fo~
patients, families, friends, h~th
care professionals or those ~k~
ing a volunteer activity to rped
with members of the hospice
team.
:
Caritas Good Samaritan Hpspice is an agency of · CaritaS
Christi, a Catholic Health Care
System of the Archdiocese of
Boston, serving people of ali
faiths. Hospice provides palliative care to patients and ~~
families in their homes or nurs~
ing homes through a team .-,
registered nurses, social wo~
ers, spiritual counselors, vo\u
teers, and home health aid~;
Hospice is committed to pro-1
viding excellence in care, Cf?.tV~
passion and dignity of life. ;.,, ;
For more information, .<;al(
Gail Campbell or Judy Di~
mond in the Brighton office ~
617-566-6242.

-·
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Local CDC really wants to know
;~~ ·. what open space means to you

•· i

., Puring the pa<;t winter and this
1
ri'ng,
the Allston-Brighton
i
ommunity Development Corp.
cpnducted a comprehensive
~p~munity-wide Open Space
Survey.
The purpose was• to as..,
1
se~s what the commuruty perck°fves as its greatest open space
rMeCis and to adapt Allston
B~ghton CDC's Design and EnVi'rQllment program accordingly.
Eff(?rts were made to survey all
ite'i~hborhoods and neglect none.
Etrghty-three surveys have been
received and tabulated. The fol\owing comments show the restilt of these efforts:
"' • ' Question one: What is the
mb~t important open space issue
fac~g Allston-Brighton tQday?
"·Answers: Maintenance of existing open space, 37 percent;
tac'k of open space, 34 percent;
accessibility to existing open
space, 14 percent; availability of
cl)fferent open spaces; 15 per-
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cent.
Comment The i sue of maintenance appears repeatedly
throughout the survey. Here, at
37 percent, "Maintenance of Existing Open Space" tops the
other three categories, followed
closely by "Lack of Open Space"
at 34 percent.
• Question two: What i the
mo t important design and em.ironment open pace project to
you in Allston-Brighton?
An wers: Water-related facilities, 6 percent; traffic calming, 11
percent; Lincoln Street, 6 percent; Che tnut Hill reservoir, 7
percent; Commonwealth Avenue, I0 percent; treet treeplanting, 11 percent; urban
wilds, 8 percent; existing open
space, I0 percent; schoolyards, 8
percent; acce s to the Charle.
River, 10 percent; bike paths, 8
percent; and Chandler Pond, 5
percent.

Comment: The big urprise
here is the high ranking of traffic
calming ( 11 percent), a relatively
new urban neighborhood concept (Traffic calming means to
tame traffic to a level that allows
it to coexi-.c peacefull) \\.Ith people.) Another close to home activity, street tree-planting ( 11
percent) also ranked very high.
• Question three: What i.., your
favorite or most used t) pe of
open -.pace in Allston-Brighton?
Answers: Charles River Bike
Path, 17 percent; Pm,sive parks
(Charles Ri\ er). 18 percent; new
schoolyards. 13 percent; playground-.. 23 percent ball fields.
14 percent; and MDC Swimming Pool, 15 percent.·
Comment:
Neighborhood
playgrounds were the clear \\.inners here. In addition. the
Charles River pla)'> a \Cl) important role, both a-, a passi\·e
park ( 18 percent - park-. that

promote non-competitive activitie-. such a-; walking, bird watching, picnicking or concerts) and
an existing bike path ( 17 percent).
• Question four: What would
you like to see happen to open
-.pace in .\ll-.1011 Brigh1on in the
future?
An<.,wers: Better maintenance,
40 percent: more summer acti\.oitie-.. 23 percent; more winter ac1ivities, 20 percent: and improved acces~ibility. 17 percent.
Comment: The recurring
theme. maintenance, repeati, it'>elf here in bold fashion; the Allston-Brighton community wants
better maintenance of existing
facilities, plain and simple.

G~~'"-'f

The Senior Adult Hot Lunch
is active at the Leventhal-Sidman Jewish Community
Center, 50 Sutherland Road,
Brighton. For resen•ations or inforrn.ation phone Johanna at
617-278-2950, ext. 238.

The Leventhal-Sidman JCC
Senior Adults' program (at 50
Sutherland Road, Cleveland Circie;' Brighton) will host an Oneg
Sh~bbat on Jan. 24. Vocalist
SW1'di Evans provides the entertainment on Jan. 24.
'Lunch begins at noon, folfowed by the program at I p.m.
The cost is $3.50 for members
a~d $4.50 for nonmembers.
"~·

,,c-,

There will be a Special Oneg
habbat on Jan. 31. with hot
lunch beginning at noon, follm..,ed at I p.m. with a performance. b) T""o for the Show,
featuring vocalist- Ellen Schmidt
and her partner. Jake Kensinger.
Co t is $6 for members and 8
f<>r nonmember-.
Preregistration is required.
Phone 617-278-2950, ext. 238,
for further information.

The acti\ Ille'> are conunuation-. of the Le\enthal-Sidman\
weekda) ..enior\ progmm Each
full-cour-e. hot meal 1.., Gian~
Kosher. prepared b) Chd Joel
Sisel and certified under the -.upef\. i-.ion of Rabbi Ger-.hon
Ge\\.irt,1 under the Vaad
HaRabonim of Ma.-.-..1chu..etts.
The Senior Hot Lunch Program
is partiall) funded b) Springwell.

OBITUARY
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We can help... Why Weight?
Le ading educators, practitioners
and researchers of Boston
University Medical Center will be
giving FREE SEMINARS on
achieving and maintaining weight
loss, and living a happier and
healthier lifestyle. The Seminar is
open to the general public.

Nutrition and Weight
Management Center
d'n-site Valet Parking
732 Harrison Avenue ,
Boston, MA 02118
SEATING IS LIMITED
Call today (617) 638-7470

Learn the ·tacts on weight loss including
FDA-approved medications, appetite suppressants balanced calorie diets, lifestyle
changes, support systems and surgery.
Join us to learn the best option for you.

Want up to $300 off a notebook?
What a coincidence.

1rt,
.. J

Lose 20 or 100 Pounds

/-

~Ne~~

SENIOR HAPPENIN GS

P~vgram

BAYSIDE

www.baysideexpo.com

.

",,,

~·

Boston, Exit 15 off the
Southeast Expressway/1-93

Alice
Anderson

·.-.Grew up in Brighton

' .,

Alice T. (McGee) Ander1"sbn of Yarmouthport, formerly of Brighton and
'''\\ialtham, died Monday, Jan.
2003, at Cape Cod Hospit<ll. She wm; 73.
(r'°• Born in Brighton, she was
"the daughter of the late Ed' ward and Mildred (Charlton)
' McGee and lived in Waltham
' for several years before moving to Yarmbuthport eight
years ago.
Mrs. Anderson graduated
from St. Columbkille's High
" $chool in Brighton. She wa<;
, l!mployed at the U.S. Army
j,esearch Center at Water. town Arsenal until her retire''inent. Previously, she was
. employed at the Public
1
1-tealth Hospital in Brighton.
;Jr. Wife of the late Robert C.
,. Anderson, she leaves her
'children, David J. Anderson
"df Yarmouthport, U.S. Army
1
Sgt. Major Lauren Ander1 son-Cotton
of Bellevue,
Wash., Linda Anderson:J Snow of Maynard, Daniel C.
· Anderson of Newton, Robin
Anderson of Yarmouthport
1
and Alice Anderson-Comeau
of Newton; her grandchildren, Matthew, Christine and
Carey Snow, Robert, Paul and
l]mothy Rooney, Jacquelin
J\. White, and Siobhan and
- Daniel Anderson Jr.; and several nieces and nephews.
· ' She wa<; the mother of the
,. late Kimberly M. Anderson,
, .and the sister of the late Ed' Ward McGee and Agnes M.
,, Sullivan.
.J ' A funeral was held Satur:\'Iay, Jan. 11 , from the Joyce
.!f'uneral Home, Waltham, fol"16wed by a funeral Mass at St.
· Mary Church.
Burial wru in Mount Feake
Cemetery, Waltham.
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Correction
In last week\ front-page
'story about a new charter
"school, Boston Public School's
l'prbmotion policy allows stu'depts to be held back only one
'tfrne each in elementary and
middle school, not twice. Prep
k Aaademy ninth-graders will
'e'l'lter regular public high
schools as ninth-graders, not as
'10th-graders.
I•£

I
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> Compaq Evo N610c
•Mobile Intel• Pentium• 4Processor1.80 GHz - M
with enhanced SpeedSt ep techr>ology
•14.l' TFT XGA Display
·2S6MB DOR SOR.AM
· 30GB SMART Hard Drrve'
•DVD/CD·RW Drrve
•MtCiosoft• Windows• XP Professional
• 3 Ye .r Worldw.de limited Warranty
Get Ewn More:
• 3-Ye r A.:cidental Damage Protection Add $99
•Port Rep 1cator Add Sl49

Get a $50 mail·in rebate when you
buy an hp deskjet 3820 color printer
with the purchase of any Evo desktop
or notebook on this page."

Now only

$1,499'
Luse for $63/month"

>

Compaq Evo N1020v
•lntet• Pentium• 4 processor 2 40 GHz
• lS~FT XGA OtSplay
•2S6MB DOR SOR.AM
•40GB SMART Hard Dnve"
•DVD/CD·RW
•ATI Radeon IGP 340M Integrated UMA 4X
•AGP Graphtes with 32MB DOR SDRAM Shared
•Microsorte Windows• XP Professional
• l Year Worldwide Um1ted Warranty'
Get Even More:
•3 Year Awdental Damage Protection: Add $99
•Port Replicator Add $149

II

Now only

I ~~~~~!?'

>

Compaq Evo 0310 Microtower
with 15" Monitor 8c Double Memory
•Intel Pentium 4 processor 2 GHz
•20GB Ultra ATA 100 Hard Drive·
•2S6MB DOR SDRAM (128MB DOR SDRAM
Included, 128MB DOR SOR.AM free)
•Integrated Intel• Extreme 4X AGP Graphics
·48X Max CD· ROM Drrve
•Integrated AC97 Audio with Premium
Internal Speaker
·Microsoft• Windows• XP Home
• l Year Worldwide Ltmtted Warranty'
· S5SOO 15" CRT Monrtor
Get Even More:
-3-Year Worldwide Limited Warranty' Add $99
•48X CD RW Drrve. Add $S9
•TFT l SOl 15" Flat Panel Monitor. Add $220

>

hp deskjet 3820 color printer
•Stunning photo quality, up to
4800 optimized dpilt
·On-set en ink level ir.Jicator, cancel button
·Up to \2 ppm rich black text and
up t o to ppm color
•Spac~ \aving design with fold·up paper tray
1

$99

$599
Luse for $25/month'"

0 FOR 24
fer• lmll<d

' " O"'-

A11 offers end February 2, 2003.

B UY

COMPAf!
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Fiscal• ,
news 1s.
gloomy

~·

:

Winter wonderland

......

f-

But there vvere
some bright spots
from the past yea~
GLOOM , from page 1

STAIT PHOTO BY MICHAEL MANNING

No, this Is not t he countryside. Ice and snow along1he river from the recent storms has tu med Artesanl _Park Into a winter wonderland.

Residents see visions of Waterworks' future
WATERWORKS, from page 1

fairly vague, especially about
height, unit count<; and traffic
plan\, all three developers slated
housing for the new development
on the one-acre pipe yards site.
The Boston Development
Group, led by David Zussman,
proposes a museum, restaurant
and luxury spa for the High Service Building and 82 posh condos for the Operations Building,
W\\ Servke Building and new
development. Although Zu-.sman said he hasn't pinned down
exact costs for the proposed condos, prices are expected to top $ 1
million each.
"Development has to be done

very sem.111vely:· -.aid Zu-..,man,
who promised that the commercial component-.. of the design
would auract hi2h-end customers ratl 1cr than the local tudent popul.11ion.
Zussman ha.......igneJ on architect Gary Jc·hn,on and hi'> finn.
Cambridge Se\ en Associates. to
design the development. He ru sured residents that his '"goal i... to
preserve the three buildings in a-,
exquisite detail a." humanly possible:·
. Diam1 ind & Compan). headed
by Menill Diamond, proposed
similar u-.e.... The High Senice
Building \\Ould be devoted
mainly tel a period museum de-

voted to Boston's Golden Age
( 1870- 1910). A re taurant. pos~i
bl) located in Operations. \\ill
fund the museum.
··in a \\Orld of bottom-line de\elopers. I ha\e tried to do the
nght thing," srud Diamond. \\ho
said 70 to 0 percent of hi development experience ha been
in the field-. of hi<.,toncal preser\ation and adapthe reu-..e.
Diamond & Compan) afo.;o
plans high-end condo ·. expected
to run berneen 5C( .000 and
800,000. for wv. Sen ice and
new development and narro\\ed
the unit count to bet\\een 0 and
110.
Diamond\ team - DiMella

Shaffer Associataes and Graham
Gund ArchiteCL"I - emphasized
hi torical acl'.uraC) of the re-.er..-oir and Waternorks areas a:
\~ell as the -.ite\ COnfl\!ction to
Cfe\eland Circle a.' inherent to
their de,ign.
Diamond and zu.,s1 mn. along
,, 1th their teams. bl •tr( touted
their historical preservation experience and -..ensitivity to comMunil) prcx:ei.' dunng de\elopment.
Raj Dhanda. prin~ipk of Partners of the \\atern orb. LLC and
O\\ ner of Neena \
Lighting
'>tore thmughout the Bo::.ton
area ...aid that he is no stranger to
development. although he has no

person.ii experience with histori
cal pre~rvation. But with Fein
gold Alexander + A sociates on
board for restoration and Elkus/
Manfredi Architecb in charge ot
the ne\\ design. Dhanda said h •
has attempted to surround him-.elf with an experienced team.
Dhanda said that after playing
with his son in Cassidy Park and
admiring the site for years, he
\\a.' thrilled ""ith the BRA\ Rl·
que't for Pn •po a!....
··1 knc" I had found m) drean 1
project," he said.
Dhanda said that his proposal
\\ill be well within the limits or
the RFP, but could offer no
specifics on units count<;, height
of the proposed new develop
ment or plans for the hi'>t01ic
buildings.
Phoebe S11·eet can be reached
at f1\\rcer@ enc .com.

freeze, offering early retirement
to a host of city employees and.
purchasing I 0 I 0 Massachusetts,
Ave.
But despite Murphy's urgings
of A-B state reps to withhold additional 9C powers requested by
the governor on Monday, the
House voted to allow Romney to
-.lash state aid to cities and towns
the very next day.
"We are going to be in dire
-.traights," said Murphy.
Menino has already postponed
indefinitely a police academy.
cfa<;S of 54 cops, "that [the late,
Councilor] Brian Honan, .as
chairman of public safety, fought
for," said Murphy, as a cutback
that represents only the beginning of "difficult fiscal times."
McDermott, who took office
only three weeks ago, said the
city needs "to find other sources
of revenue. We' ve gotta keep the
teachers in the schools."
Flaherty suggested the answer
was to "find ways to do more
with less."
But if Boston's fiscal hurt
seems great, state Senator Barrios'
announcement
that
Somerville's mayor is threatening to reduce the city's police and
fire forces by a third seemed a
harbinger of worse news to
come.
Golden compared the 15 percent revenue contraction to Great
Depression numbers and said
that "There is not a worse year in
the history of Massachusetts.
This is an abject disaster, but it's
not a situation without hope."
Between messages of despair,
politician!> stopped to tout new
construction. a Commonwealth
Avenue 1mpr0\cment project set
to begin this SUQ1mer, possible
reservoir and Cleveland Circle
streetsc;ape improvements and
new affordable housing as caus'es
for pride in both A-B and her
reps.
Summed up by Golden, tlle
meetings ~howca..,ed the neigh'borhood's "best of times ahd
worst of times."

St. Mary of the Assumption Sch oo}.·
"A Cntbo/ic Educntwu is a n Ad1•a11 ta~qe for Life 11

Sen1ing Families in the Boston A rea since 1899

THE SUMMONS
BY JOHN CRISHAM

TRULY MADLY
MANHATTAN
BY NORA ROBERTS

DR. ATKINS' NEW EVERYTlllNC'S EVENTUAL
DIET REVOLUTION
14 DARK TALES
BY ROBERT C. ATI<IMS, M.O.

BY STEPHEN KING

r

OPEN H O U SE:

I'

Wednesday,
January 29th
(snow date Jan.

30th~

lOa.m.-lp.m.

A richly diverse Catholic school for preschoolers
through grade 8.
67 Harvard trcet, Brookline Village
61 7-566-7184

COMPARE
BARNES & NOBLE .. 7.99
BOROERS ............... 7.99

http://w\\'\\ 'ltmarys-brooklinc.org

TIIEIRPRICE

THE PENVM'H CU E 7.99
By Catherine Coulter
BASKET CASE

7.99

OUR PRICE

6.99
6.99

TISHO I GO BLUE
By Ef.,. llMll'4

THE HOURS

Tilfllt PRICE

7.99

OUR PRICE

6.99

ma PRICE

14.9S

OUR PRICE

i.95
6.99

JUNIE B. JONES SERIES MAGIC TREE HOUSE SERIES LEMONY SNICKET SERIES
• FIRST GRADfR
AT LAST
• AND THE MUSHY
GUSHY VALElfTIH
• IS (ALMOST) A

FLOWER OIR1

634 Washington Street
Brighton (Oak Square)

Open House
Sunday, January 26
11 :00 AM to l :00 PM
Pre-Kindergarten (3 years old)
Grades Kl-6
Extended Day Program
until 6:00 PM

t.

I

r

I \

For More Information Call
(617) 782·8670

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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Marathon statue caught up in conflict
By Phoebe Sweet
STAff'WRtTER

It was only through her death that the rest
of Boston grew to know her, but Cynthia
Lucero's dedication came as no surprise to
tral'ners and running companions. And now,
less than a year after her tragic death during
last April's Boston Marathon, a community
effort to dedicate a monument to Lucero has
begun.
Lucero collapsed in Cleveland Circle, part
way through the 26.2-mile run, lapsed into a
coqia and was removed from life support two
days later.
"I made a commitment to her family the
night they removed her from life support...
that I would try to erect a bronze statue at the
site near where she fell," said Rick Muhr,
Cynthia's running coach on the Leukemia
and Lymphoma Society's Team in Training.
And with Muhr at the helm of fund-raising
eff<i>rts, a Cleveland Circle monument to
Lucero 's memory may become a reality.
•·1t would be a confirmation of and testament
to the magnitude of her contribution," said
Muhr. "She was only 27 and she gave so much
of herself to so many other people. It would be
an affirmation that she lived life the right way."
Muhr said that running with Team in Trainingwas only one of the ways that Lucero made
a difference in lives around her. Just four days
before her death, Lucero presented a dissertation on the therapeutic prope1ties of marathon
training for families mourning loved ones lo t
to cancer.
Even after her death, Lucero continued to
gi\c, donating her corneas, heart lungs, liver
and kidneys to local patients.
The monument, which would be dedicated
both to Lucero and the marathon spirit, may
become one of several public art projects

"I made a commitinent to
her family the night they
removed her from life
support••• that i would try to
erect a bronze statue at the

site near where she fell."
Rick Muhr
planned for the Cleveland Circle area as part of
the streetscape improvement process. Although there is no <.,pecific design for the
memorial and there ha"e yet to be community
meetings, there is already support among residents for the monument.
And since Muhr i-,n·t a...,king for any money
from government agcncie-. and hi~ cause is so
worthy, some comrnunity members say the
monument should bt· fast-tracked to completion.
"We expect to rai'>C all the money ourselves," said Muhr ..We're not asking for
money from any government agencies:·
Fundraising for the monument. which may
cost up to $50,000, could be completed in
about three months, said Muhr.
"We have a pretty strong nem ork of people who we know would be willing to contribute," said Muhr, '"ho is no stranger to
fundraising. 'Theil! is a lot of a\\areness of
what Cynthia did 111 her short lift! ... We live
in a pretty generou world e'en in tough
economic time :·
One suggested placement for the memorial is within Cas idy Par1':. pending approval
from the Parks Department.

ASIAN AMERICAN BANK

But due to in-fighting between conflicting
Cleveland Circle neighborhood groups, the
monument may not end up in Cleveland Circle at all, said Muhr ye terday.
Re idents, including Eva Webster and
Roger Blood, said this week that a brick and
stone art installation scheduled to be built
near the entrance to Cassidy Park will conflict with placement of the marathon memorial.
Muhr, however, aid that the location of
the art, and Early Action Item paid for as part
of the Cleveland Circle Streetscape Plan, in
no way conflicts with the memorial. Muhr
said that the location of the Early Action
Item would not be appropriate for the
memorial.
But becau e warring factions within the
Cleveland Circle community may be unwilling to compromise, the memorial may be
slated to be built near the marathon's fini h
at Copley Square or its tart line in Hopkinton.
'There is no location other than Cleveland
Circle," said Muhr. "Cleveland Circle is
S)'mbolic to me as a marathoner because
when you make that left on Beacon Street, it's
really the first time that you believe and have
hope offini hing."
Muhr said that hew.ill not allow the project,
or Lucero's memory, to be dragged into disagreemen~ between neighborhood grou~.
"I thinJ... when it comes to something like
thi you have to care, but you can ·t care so
much that you are \\11ling to compromise
your per,onal values," said Muhr. ..I am not
willing to compromi<>e my commitment to
C)'nthia\ family to live my life hke he did. I
am um\ 11ling to proceed through a very difficult process \\here there are landmines of pe"" •
"onal \endena.o ."

Your Business Partner
Whether your financial needs lie in inventmy, business
expansion or cash.flow, Asian American Bank undl!rstands the value of credit as a major tool for business
growth. We provide a wide range of credit solutions:
• SBA Loans •Term Loans • Lines of Credit
• PSI/Factoring • Receivables Financing
•Special Opportunjty Loans • Real Estate Lo1111s

For more information, please contact one ofour friendly
and knowledgeable loan Officers. We pride oursefres of
our convenient application process and quick turnaround
time. Also visit us at WW\\.asianamericanbank.com.

Equal Housing
LENDER
Menter FDIC

ASIAN Al'v1ERICAN BANK
BOSTON • ALLSTON - BROOKLINE
68 HARRISON AVE, BOSTON, MA 02111
TEL: (617) 695-2800 FAX: (617) 695-2875

Freeing
thepdet
POETRY, from page 1

dents to do is to write - and they
dQ a lot of it in the two hours of
tht:, session. First, they write
down in one sentence, a powerful
ernotion or memory, and draw a
linr: to separate it from the rest of
the page.
Then comes a curious exercise.
When Roberts says the word
"ball," the students volunteer
nouns they a<>sociate with a ball.
Next, they identify the verbs they
think of when they think of a ball.
And there, says Roberts, "are the
bare bones of a poem."
She asked her student<; to write a
poem about the emotion they had
pyt down at the top of the page,
using the nouns and verbs they had
mentioned in relation to the word
"ball."
The next three writing exercises
were inten.persed with reading the
poetry of William Word<;worth,
Marianne Moore, Seamus Heaney,
and Michael S. Weaver. Roberts
repeatedly empha<>ized the importance of using "imagistic language" in poetry.
Robe1ts does not believe that
only poetry addressing "big, abstract questions" such as death, and
the meaning of life, is worth writing.
"You can w1ite about the most
insignificant thing, and it can be
me'aningful," she said.
What she feels are important are
' lhe words, the words, the words."
Robert'> encourages her students
to "play with language," and exhorts them to make "language do
something new and original."
Roberti;'s advice to would-be
poets is to practice hard. ~he recommend<; reading a lot of poetry,
ru1d always carrying a notebook,
because "inspiration can come
anywhere."
A{ the end of the workshop, the
small group of attendees were assigned some homework, and then
read out what they have written
dver the previous two hours.
~mong those who shared their
work wa-; Mike Trainor. He has
been writing poems since he was
15 or 16, and says he is "interested
in poetry- anything to do with it."
' His interest in poetry was
sparked by his older brother, who
ftequentJy gave him books as presents. He says that, while he would
not go out of his way to have hi
work published, he would not object to it, either.
Roberts praised the quality of
the work her students have produced, and urged them to come to
the Brookline Poetry Series, which
is held in the basement of the
Booksmith at 7 p.m. on the first
Friday of every month, and read
their work there.
Robert'>· free workshops are
t1eld monthly at the Allston Public
Library. She welcomes both be~nners, as well as experienced
writers. The Allston Public Library is at 300 N. Harvard St., Allston. For more information, call
6 17-787-63 13.

Ends Monday!
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Posture Care
Ultimate

s399

99

i~w·

·1
Top

P"ll•w •

Pi

Support Posture Comfort Perfect Sleeper Spinal Contour Perfect Sleeper
Bloomfield Posture
Serenity
Grace
Midway
Tradition
Chestnut Hill
99

59

..,

Queen 2 Piece Set

Queen 2 Piece Set

Monthly Payments As Low As

Morllty Pay-tertS As Loa As

$15*

$15*

Queen 2 Piece
~, PaynertS

99

)')

t

Queen 2 Piece Set

As i - As

Juliet

8999

Pai-..errs As Low As

Queen 2 Piece Set

Queen 2 Piece Set

Queen 2 Piece Set

Mcdiy Payr'll!rls As Low As

Mallhly Pil)""e'lls As Low As

Monthly Payments As Low As

$23*

$27

$30*

$20*

$1T

r.
r.,."111
Spinal Contour Sleeping Beauty
Grand Elegance

II

[,fie~

aJtiiiltrt

World Class West Hampshire

World Class Luxembourg

9

op

s999

99

Queen 2 Piece Set
Mallhly Payments As Low As

Queen 2 Piece Set

9 )

op

'

Dual Feel Pillowtops.
Choose firm, plush or
both on the same mattress!

Queen 2 Piece Set
Monthly Payments As Low As

$40*
$50*
$33*
At Mattress Giant, the only thif!g more important than your comfort is your satisfaction.

Monthly Payments As Low Al
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~

~

~

H-vyDutyF

R
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($30-$60 vel.,.) wrth a '"'"""'"" $5119 99 purchase

NO Interest NO Deposit NO Payment 6 Months··

We will beat any competitor's price by 10% guaranteed or it's FREE!
1MasSC1tehu

tt

tores to

Must be COOfl()/ loCJ COfT"8/ IOf's ad or vemi«J price quote not below cost or MMAP.

rv you

1 Como Dr. & WashiiglOn St South of Emeralcl ~Mall
508-399-5115 W. Roxbwy!Decllam 1eti5m¥t!i1J.·ln.S clll.109on~s.teclll.1 Sdl'llRAAD
Auburn Rt 12 · Across from Herilage tJall Next to WoodworliBfs Wa.'1!house
508-832~ Saugus 600 Broaoway In front of Home Depot ..............................
Everett 21 Mystic View Rd Across from Tarpet. ••••• 617-387~ Seekonk 181.CHighlandAw.(Rt.6)8e1-f!Cill:IJrtC1ty&HomeDepot......
Framingham 100 Woo:ester All 1 " mle E ot Hwy 126 Nm doOf"' Chlis 508-628-3838 Shrewsbury Roo1e 9 Between Pnce Chopper & Ground Round·--········ ....
Hyannis 1070 lyanougn Ad (Rt 132) Next to Toys R Us -· --- 508-nM888 Waltham 309 "4oody St· 12 l'lll.N of Higi SI Nextl:JJordasl's Furniture ••_._
Lowell 199 Plain St. - Hann;ilord Plaza .Asst olf the LO!ft91 Connector ....
978-970.2050
Chestnut Hiil 335~St·W<
:Do- -':la
*•lqllftnl«Uld 617<558-9222
North Dartmouth 370 Slate Road Near Home
508-993-0957 Newport 199 ConneO Hwy. - N~ Towne Center Next to Stop-N-Shop
Peabody 262 Andover St (R1 114) N$1 toMens ~esmouse •.•.••
978-5314324 Warwick 325 OuaKer Ln. R1 2) Across from Super Stop & Shop.. . ..

Attleboro

Depot.........

Rhode Island

NEW HAMPSHIRE
617-325-8711 CONCORD
603-224-5025

781·231-4700
508-336-5959
508-754-9010
781-642·n98
401-846-2853
401.a27-5383

KEENE
603-352-4506
LACONIA
603-527-1963
MANCHESTER
603-626-0022
NASHUA
603-891·2099
PORTSMOUTH
603-430·7344
ROCHESTER
603·335-8051
SALEM
603-890-4980
SOUTH PORTLAND 207-253· 1532
W. LEBANON
603-298-8623

Major Brands of Mattresse s • Brass Beds • Iron Beds • Bunk Beds • Futons • Daybeds • Adjustable Beds
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EDUCAT I 0 N

Leonard finds a home at Garfield~......,

EDUCATION NOTEBOOK

.

•

.. Our Lady of

: Presentation
School o')>en house
As Our Lady of the Presentation School celebrates its
79th yeru; there will be a winter
open house for grades prekindergarten through six, Sunday, Jan. 26, from 11 a.m. to I
p.m. Parents and children are
invited to tour the school. The
tour concludes wjfu a reception
for incoming families to meet
the faculty ~nd other students.
Our Lady of the Presentation School offers half-day and
full-day kindergarten. Extended day is available until 6 p.m.
on school days. For more information, call 617-782-8670.
The school is at 634 Washington St., Brighton.

Registration time
at Conservatory Lab
The Conservatory Lab
Charter School, an elementary
school located in Brighton, is
accepting applications until
Feb. 25 . for students entering
kindergarten through grade 5
for the 2003 school year.
Lab School is an elementary
school with high academic
standards and a Leaming
Through Music curriculum to
help children build skills in all
academic areas, particularly
reading, and math. The school
is founded on the 'belief that
music is a powerful tool for
learning in all areas, as well as
an important subject in and of
itself and offers a full-day program for all grades a<; well as
an extended <tty program.
Interested parents are encouraged to join one of the
school's information session..
, Call the school at 254-8904,
ext. 109 to receive an application or to arrange a visit. Information sessions will take place
Jan. 15, at I 0 a.m., (kindergruten focus), Feb. lO, at 8:30
a.m., and Feb. 12, at 6:30 p.m.

McMullen•Museum to
host exclusive show
The McMullen Museum of
Art at Boston College will host
an exclusive exhibition, "Eire/
Land," presenting various
modes of depicting the Irish
landscape as an icon of national identity from medieval manuscripts to contemporary
works in various media
On display from Feb. 2 to
May 19, it comprises about
100 works of art, including illuminated manuscripts, archaeological artifacts, early illuminated maps and examples
of the nation's finest landscape
paintings, which represent the
best works of their kinds from
Ireland's major galleries (National Gallery of Ireland, Hugh
Lane Municipal Galle1y in
Dublin, Crawford Art Gallery
in Cork), the British Library,
and the most significant private collections of lrish art.
Accompanying public programs will include concerts,
films and a lecture series.
Gallery tours will be given on
Fridays at 12:30 p.m. Group
tours may be arranged upon
request, by calling 617-5528587. A 250-page catalog also
wi II accompany the exhibition.
For directions, p~king and
additional information, call the
Arts Line at 6 17-552-8 100, or
visit the Web site at www.bc.
edu/artmuseum.

School registration
Parents in the city of Boston
are reminded that registration
for the Boston Public Schools
for kindergarten and grades
one, six and nine mns through
Feb. 4 at the three Family Resource Centers.
Assignments are made and
waiting lists are established
without regard to the date of
application, as long as parents
complete the process within
the registration period.
Also, per new federal law,
all students whose native language is not English will be
tested to gauge their proficiency at the time of registration.
Bilingual staff will provide information to parents about
program options and services
for English language learners
and their families.
The No Child Left Behind
law requires that school districts
identify English language learners and assess their proficiency
in English every year by setting

learning goals and monitoring
performance. The BO'.\ton Public Schools' Family and Community Engagement Unit and
the Office of Bilingual Education and Language Serviees will
collaborate to ensure that families and children of limited English proficiency benefit from the
full range of service. offered by
the BPS.
Registration will take place at
the Family Resource Centers:
East Zone Family Resource
Center, 1216 Dorche~ter Ave.,
Dorchester, 617-635-8015.
North Zone Family Resource Center, 75 Malcolm X
Blvd., Roxbury, 617-635-90 I 0.
West Zone Family Resource
Center 515 Hyde Park Ave..
Roslindale, 617-635- 040.
. Parents/guardian-.
should
bring two pre-pnnted proofs of
current address, <lated ~ithin the
past two months. and the child\
up-to-date immuni1.ation record.
Parents registering children for
kindergarten or gra..Je one mu..\l
also bring the child\ birth certificate or passport.
For more informanon on the
assignment process, visit http://
boston.k 12.ma.u.J-.choolc;/assign.ao;p.

CORRESPONDENT

School Committee
to host forum
The Boston School Committee will host "Closing the
Achievement Gap," a serie of
community forums focused on
strategies to improve the academic achievement of 'itudent-.
in the Boston Public Schook
The forums will take place at
the following dates and locations from 6 to 8 p.rn Refre.hments, child care and tr.uhlation will be provided
Thursday, Jan. 30: Tm\ n
Meeting, Hyde Park High
School, 655 Metropolitan
Ave., Hyde Park.
The forums will prm ide opportunities to dio;cu" action
strategies and the role-. ,1udem :
families; school staff; "nic and
religious organization': community-ba~ agencic:-. oo inesses; and other school partners
can play in closing the £•1PS·
'1"o close this gap, we believe that there need., to be a
colJaborative, communH)-v.ide
effort to ensure that all ...1udents
are provided full opportunity
for success in our schoob." said
School Committee ~mbers
Susan Naimark and Denni
Wright, forum organizers.
For more infonnation. call
617-635-9014.
NOTEBOOK, page 11

er first introduction to
the Garfield School was
only from the outside.
In 1991, Susan Leonard's first
child, Stephen, was ready for first
grade, and he spent part of her
ummer driving around Boston
neighborhoods looking at potential school choices.
Little did he know that when
Stephen. who is now a senior at
Bo ton Latin School, was assigned to the Garfield, it would be
the start of a new life not only for
him, but also for her and her other
yet-to-be-born children.
Now, some 12 years later,
Leonard can look at a career at
Garfield, which includes membership in and co-chairmanship of the
Parent Council; 'lehool librarian;
before-school program coordinator; and current school secretary.
She even has done a tint as lunchroom monitor, and has served a.,
Garfield's School Linked Services
parent with the Allston-Brighton
Healthy Boston Coalition.
And, her other children (besides
Stephen) are all Garfield tudent<,.
They are Sarah, a ninth-grader.
and Stacey, a se\.enth-grader. both
at Bo. ton Latin School; Sonya. a
ixth-grader at &!wards Middle
School: and Shannon, a fourthgrader at Garfield.
Leonard chuckled as he recalled how quickly and easily she
got involved in the Garfield community. In that first year, he became a member and then co-chairwoman of the Parent Council.
"Within a few months, I was
happy at Garfield. The parent!
were vel') receptive to new parent'>, and there was an open door
policy to observe your child's
cla.,sroom, and to \Olunteer in
cllli 'i. lllere wCIS an immediate
feeling to eocourage parents to be
imohed." 'he said.
lho-.e [JO'iti\.e feelings continue today he <;aid, ··Parents feel
L"Omfort<lble here, and the ~hool "
like a home away from home."
For Leonard, it has become a
second home. She pe~ a great
deal of time at the -.chool. and
doe n"tmmdabit. hesaidit\important to find the time. and she
feels more comfortable being invohed.
··it can e\en be more important
than doing the laundr) or cleaning
the hou.....e:· she said and . he ~
the advantage1. of her wort at
'iChool.
Leonard said <;he i more
knowledgeable about her children\ t:ducation and kncm' for
example. what question., to ask her
children about their <;chool~ork
·•Ju t by being there [at 'iChool]
how my ki~ that -.chool i-. important.. <.,he said.
In addition. when she took a
cour<;e to learn how to use the
Boston Public School computer
program, "I \.. Cl!> learning in my
kids" school. They saw me learning new things at the <;rune time
they were learning new thing-,. M)
children reaJiz.ed that education i-.
the most important thing in their

H

School preview time
Parents are en<.:ouraged to
take advantage of School Pre~
view Ttme in Boston. Thi. i
the time when -.chool aged
children and their parent\ and
guardians are in\oited to vis11
Boston's public schools.
'The first month of School
Preview Ttme in the B~ton
Public Schools " well under
way," Mayor Thoma.., Menino
said. " I want to n.:mind patent.,
that many of the c..1ty \ large't
employer.. give their \.. orker-;
time off during the 'Chool da}
to visit schools while the) are in
session, and all Cit\ of Ikhton
employees are en1111c<l to thi
time off a'l well Vi,nmg a
school with your duld can help
you make impo1tant cho1c~
about your child's future."
Boston Public ~chools Superintendent 111oma' \\.
Payzant has directed all BPS elementary schools to set up at
least four open se...,sions for parents to stop ii:i and learn more
about the school. The superintendent has also sugge...ted that
schools schedule rq;ular hour.
to meet with parcnh and h<ht
tours. Parents may al"'' contact
Boston schools to urTJ11ge individual meetings and 1ours.
School Preview 'Time i-. a
part of Countdown 10 Kindergarten, a full-year eflort b) the
Boston Public Schools to encourage parents of young children to become involved in education.
Countdo~n
to
Kindergarten aim' to pro\ide
parents with the best re ource...
to help them make important
decisions about their children's schooling.
Parente; are encoumged to
visit www.countdo~ntokinJer
garten.org or to call 617-63LEARN to learn more about
School Preview Ttmc and the
Countdown to K111Jergarteu
program.

....

By Judy Wassennan
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ITIOtlll"r. mind,.

During her )ear.t on the Parent
Council. the group worked on a
variety of i ue-. and project-..

·""'

."....., ,
•I•

,.,

>

\

ST AfF PHOTO BY It! WALK£!!

Susan Leonard, secretary at th~Garfield Elementary School, helps a student at the front desk on Friday.
Leonard, a fonner llbrarlan at the school, took over as secretary at the end of last year when Elaine
Manley retired after mafi1Y years on the job.

For C\ample. they w~ tn<.,lrUmental in de\eloping t~e Parent
Compact. an agn.>crnent bet\~L'en
student. parent and teacher, v. h1ch
focu~ on i...-.ue' like horn!\\Ork
and re-.pecting others: since it-.
adoption at Gartield abou1 ...ix
)ears ago. the compact fia-. bt.>en
implemented at many other BPS
'iChool.... lt.'Onard ...aid fund-m1'mg
i-.. a major focu., of the Pan:m
Council. but other pn~1ect'i ha\C
included gi\ing cla.woom <.,upplie:-. to teachers during the holida) ... : resoh mg the problem of no
hand '-O:lp in the -.tudent bathrooms: and helping implement a
.,tudent uniform JX)licy at the
school.
Leonard said th" week that
Principal Vicky Megia., Bafr,ta
ha.<., al\.. a)" -.upport1..xl the effo1b of
the Parent Council
·-She encourage... u-,, and alkm..,
w to try new and dilforent thing,:·
Leonard -.aid. ..and i,n·t afr.iid to
ge1 her elOO\\' dirt) JU.'>t like the
re-1 of u.-,."
Fhe )eaf'i ago. Leonard be-

me

"Wrthin a few
months, I was
happy at Garfield.
The parents were
very receptive to
new parents, and
there was an open
door policy to
observe your child's
classroom, and to
volunteer in class."
Susan Leonard
t.-ame the part-tilTh!-.chool librarian
al the Gartield (she also ..erved
part time at Win.,hip Elementary
&hool libr.11) in Brighton). Noting that .,he knew linle about being
a librarian, she "1Jd the job \.. a.., a
learning experience for her. and
.,he loved it.

"I •1tjoyed working with
kid<;, and it seemed like a narurfit
for me."
With a chuckle, ·Leonard said
she and the student-; had many
livel) discussions in the librru)'l
and sometimes, it must have
seernc..'tl like the noisiest library in
the school system.
Now. as school secretary, she
enjoy:- the opportunity to makq
connections with the parents, and
to answer their questions aboui
their children and their education.
'"As a parent myself, I know
what they're looking for, and t
have the time to help them."
Leonw"d thinks Garfield is
unique because of its family, cooperative atmosphere, and the fact
that students, teachers and parent'\
feel comfortable there.
,
She has worn many haL'> at
Garfield. but for her, the most reJ
warding thing is "seeing student'>
who struggled now succeeding.
When a kid runs up to you and
hugs you, that's my idea of sue~
cess."

Pardee doubles his BU endowment
1l1e endowment of Boston University\
Frederick S. Pardee Center for the Study of the
Longt>r-FJmge Future has bt:en doubled to I0
million by its namesake benefactor to a1.;celerate and enhance the center· program .
Among other thing • the funding \\ill e~tab
li h ar. endo~ed publications program to nmulate the exploration and discovery of realistic.
hopeful options for the human race to suni\c
inevitable change 'The center ha.., re...earch
project., ongoing imolvmg the Umted Nation\ Millennium Goals to bener the human
condition in the 21 l centuI).
Pardee. a Bolton native and long-time
RAND Corporation anal)'t turned real e:-.iate
entrepreneur in California. earned bachelor\
and ma,ier· de~ m 1954 from the Boston
Uni,ersity School of Management. He endov.ed the center in :!<XX> to rigoruu I) stud)
the longer-range future - from 35 to 200 ye.irs

out - then produce intellectual analyses of an1icipated global tran..,formation-., their likel)
impact on humanity. and practical options for
thri\ing.
··Fred Pardee\ generou'> new endowment
recogni1es the lll"'Jency of undcr<.,tanding without delay ho..-. to keep the planet safe and ensure tt'> .,ustainable resource.., for the future, an
in-.tinct galvanized ..,ince Sept. 11," said David
Fromkin. the center"' director and profe,sor of
international relauon.... hi-,tol') and law at
Bo... ton t_;m\ersit) "With hi-. imaginati\.e gift.
Frederick Pardee I'> gi\ ing a practical demontranon of how one Jll!f'On can help <.,hape deCJ ton., that will make the future world a bener
place. To the extent that hb center can succeed
in th!'> mission, the additional contribution he
h~ ju<.l announced i.., a wonderful gift to the
human rcl<.."e:·
The Pardee Center ha.., launched an analysi'>

of the UN's Millennium Goals th~t set specific
and tangible target\ for the essential components of human development. They cover key'.
areas such as pove11 , education, gender, th~
environment, reproductive health, and infant,.
child and maternal mortality. One by one, the
center is exploring the probable evolution o(
these issues and goals beyond the UN's 201~
to 2020 target dates. and their longer-range fu~
ture implications for humankind.
The Pardee Center inaugurated in 2001.2002 a di!.tingui!.hed lecture series by 1998,
economics Nobel Laureate Amartya Sen, the
center\ first visiting professor. This spring's
series will feature incoming visiting professor
Dr. Murray Gell-Mann, the 1969 Nobel Prize
winner in physics.
The center also ho1,l-; annual global confer.,
ences for scholars and policy analysts, the next
is scheduled in April.

BOSTON SCHOOL LUNCH MENUS
Hee.<. ofJan. 20

Middle School
MENlJ NOT AVAILABLE AT
PRESS TIA1E FOR WEEK OF
JAN. 20

High School
Monday - Baked breaded
chicken and whole wheat din-

ner roll; tuna '>alad sandwich on
\.. hole \\heat \.. /\'eggie '.'>ticks:
garden salad plme w/dleese
strips. pizza. meatbaJI and
chee~ sub or dice~ch1cken
salad -..ub
Tuesda~ - Shcc:d ~oaf
~/grm y .md ma.,hed potato:
turkey <;J]ad '>and~ ich w/\ eggie ...ticks: pasta ..,alad w/cold
cuts and chee~; pizza: Italian
sausage ub w/onions and pep-

-

pers or tuna salad sub
Wednesday - Beef dippers
\\/rice; peanut butter and jell}
on whole \\heat bread w/veggie
stick-.; garden salad plate
w 'tuna: pizza; beef crumbles
u. /omon., and pepper sub or
Italian sub
Thursday - Pork ham boneless Rib B'Q~; sliced deli
turkey and cheese andwich
w/veggie ticks; salad plate

w/tuna; pi//a; flaked steak and
cheese sub or seafood salad sub
Friday - Turkey stir fry
w/egg roll and rice; diced
chicken sttndwich w/veggie
sticks; chef' salad: pizza; fish
and cheese fillet sub or turkey,
ham and ch •ese sub
Offered daily: Manager's
ethnic special; hamburger or
cheeseburger on a bun
Clwice ofmilk

...

~w~w~w~.t~ow~no~n~li~ne~.co~m/~al~ls~to~nb~n2.!·g~h~to~n'...----------------=-----:-~:--=--:::.-:-=-~----------F_n_·d_a'-y,_Jan_u_ary-'--l-,7 2003
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PUBLIC SA FE TY
called the police on Tuesday, Jan
14, to report an amied robbery
that occurred at 9:30 p.m. on the
previou-. Friday, Jan I0. The victim, who said she didn't report the
crime because she was fearful for
her life, told police that. he was
robbed b} an unknown AfricanAmerican male and a white male
with whom he was acquainted.
Nathan C. Adams, 18, of Allton, was later identified by the
victim as one of the alleged robbers and arrested.
The victim told police that
Adams and an unknown
African-American male entered
her apartment and the unknown
suspect brandi hed a knife and
said, "Give me your money or
I'll hurt you. If you call the police, I'll kill you."
The u pects then allegedly
took $275 from the victim.
While police were at the victim's Park Vale apartment, he
told them that the two suspect
had just entered another apartment in the building. Officer.
then ob erved an AfricanAmerican male exiting the
apartment that the victim had
indicated. While the victim initially identified the man as one
of the two robbers, upon clo er
inspection he decided that he
was not the alleged lnife-wielding SU'>peCt.
At this time, Adam exited
the apartment building and was
detained by police. The victim
I
positively identified him as one
of the two men who alleged!}
~ According to a police report,
~ a victim and her boyfriend robbed her. Adams was arre ted

According to a police
report, officers arrested
Jean Nee, 42, of Brighton, after
~he allegedly attempted to pur~hase a $7 ,000 car with a stolen
;ind forged check.
~ Police received a call from a
'4-year-old female victim living
on Ledgemere Road at approxirnately 7:30 p.m. on Monday,
!an 13. The victim reported that
ihe suspect had stolen her Citiiiens Bank checkbook containing
thecks numbered 141 to 220
\vhile visiting the victim at her
home.
• The victim told police that the
'1nk called her at approximately
2t p.m. and told her that a man
5ao just tried to cash one of her
hecks in the amount of $7,000.
The victim then.learned that the
~uspect, Jean Nee, had attempted
to purchase a 1998 white Dodge
tnlnivan from its owner, who had
ihe vehicle for sale in front of his
nosiness on Brighton Avenue.
The suspect returned the
JnPtor vehicle to the seller after
lhe victim informed her that the
Police had been notified and
were on their way. The seller informed police that he was about
to report the car stolen when the
vehicle was returned, since Citizens Bank told him that the
check was no good.
• Police arrested Nee for uttering a fraudulent check. Nee was
taken to the District 14 station for
pooking.

1

~

and tran ported to D 14 for
booking.·
Officers arrested Leigh Terry
of Allston and Michael
3
Spears, 40, of Cambridge, at 10:30
p.m. on Monday, Jan .13, for selling drug , according to a police
report

Leigh was arre ted for distribution of a Clas C ub tance for
an alleged ale made on Tuesda}.
Jan. 7, on Washington Street. In
his po ses ion at the time of his
arrest \\ere a bag of beige powder believed to be heroin and a
bag of white powder believed to
be cut. Leigh was arrested at
South Station.
Atthetimeofhi arrest,Spears
was in possession of a bag of beige
powder believed to be heroin.
According to a police
report, officers re ponded
to a robbery in progre s at the
intersection of Linden Street and
Farrington Avenue at 8: 15 p.m.
on Monday, Jan. 13. A 23-yearold victim told police that he
was walking home from work
when 'lhe was approached by
four Hi panic or light-skinned
African-American mal~ in their
20s.
The victim told police that one
of the men, wearing a black
leather jacket, black pants and
black glove , with a slight mu tache, p~ hed her up against a car
and held an unknown object to
her throat. One uspect was \\earing a red hooded sweatshirt with a
darker hooded weatshin pulled

4
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over it All of the suspeets were
slightly taller than 5 feet, 4 inche!).
The uspects then grabbed the
victim' bag and fled up Linden

tf

30

Street, but abandoned the hag
when the victim gave chuc;;e.
After recovering the bag, the\ ictim said she called the police

The suspects fled in an unkiiown direction with the victim's Harvard identification and
MBTApass.

Volunteers needed
at Lunch Place

ventable and individuals can help.
Right now, someone '>trug
gling with loneline!.s, depression,
or suicidal feelings needs a caring
ear - !>Omeone who will ·cally
listen, and tr) to understanJ. and
lend that ear by volunteeri ng with
The Samruitans of Boston.
Through the Samaritans· frL'e,
confidential, 24-hour telephone
befriending services, trained
adult and teen volunteers provide
a kind of emotional support that
can be very hard to tinJ. and
which can be a c1itical factor' in
preventing suicide.
Volunteer opportunitie-. <UL'
available for adult-, anJ teens .igc
16 to 19. Call 6 17-536-2460 for
more info1mation. All Samantans
volunteers receive free training.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

•
Big Brothers needs
male role ntodels
Big Brothers of Massachuetts Bay provides boys with a
positive adult male in their lives.
~jg Brothers are mature men
who provide a stable and consistent one-to-one relation hip with
their Little Brother. For more information, call Big Brothers at
617-956-0282 or www.bbmb.
org.

Horizons· looking for
people to play with kids
The Horizons Initiative is
seeking volunteers to play with
homeless children living in family shelters and battered women's

..

shelter;. A commitment of f\i,.o
houn. per week for ix month is
required. Daytime and evening
hour'> available.
Call 617-287-1900 for information and an application. or
visit www.h rizon,initiative.org.

mode!.! monthly tipend i available for t,ho e volunteering 15
hours r week. For information
vi it "" w.generationsinc.org or
call K1111herly Hemphill, volunteer re1..:ru1tment VISTA, at 6 J7-

Make a difference
in children's lives

V'IStaCare Hospice
volunteer opportunity

Generations Incorporated is
seeking. older adul[.!) to volunteer
as reading coache , mentors and
more at sites in the Dorchester,
South Bo<;ton and Roxbury communitie~. Make a difference in
the 11 .. e~ of children o expenence is needed and training 1.
provided. Volunteer; sel"\e as little a., two hours each week, and a

VistaCare Ho pice i in need
of canng volunteers in the Allton-Bnghton area to pro,ide
companionship and emotional
upport to patient' with life-limiting illnc'se . Flexible training
..chedule and houn.. and ongoing
uppon are available. For more
infom1ation. call Mary Shea
Dal} at 7 1-828-0081.

423..Q..t08.

The Readers Cho ice Awards are Back!

'·

..

,,

Volunteer at Mass Eye
and Ear Infirmary
The Massachusett., Eye and
Ear Infinna.-y 1'> ...eeking \Olunteer. to \\Ork in the Gift Shop; to
as 1 t pat1en~ and staff on the

Surgical Sel"\ice; to \\Ork a" reLeptioni t for the famil) Waiting
Room: and to a.,.,j.,t \\ith clerical
~ h Applicanh mu!.t be at le~t
15. All volunteers receive meal
voucher... and validated parking
at thL Infirmary.
For more information, phone
volunteer service manager Ruth
Doyle ..a 61 7-573-31(>.t. Monday!-.
through Frida}S from 9 a.m to 5
p.m. Or\ isit the v( lumeer Opportunitie~ -.ection of Ma.ss E}e an<l
Ear: W\\ '.\.l\1EEl.hal"\ard.com

The Women's Lunch Plac 1s a
daytime -.helter tor poor ,ind
homeles!. \\.Omen and their ~ hildren. An} one interested in \ olunteering is ~ked to call t117267-1722. Summer intern hip
are also a\ailable. The Worn n's
Lunch Place is at 67 Ne'' hury
St., Boston.

Samaritans looking
for caring people
Every 17 minutes someon in
State~ commit'> o,uic1de For eH~f} completed u1 1de,
there are a.-, many as 20 ane111pted
<;uidde .... 'The.-.e death., are prethe United

Share Your Special Day
with Gifts that Endure
Honor your guests with a gift to the Jimn1y Fund and
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute.

.,

Special Occasions
Favors from the
Jimmy Fund
show your
commitment
to a world
without cancer.

·,

1...
••
'' •
I' '

,,.

'/

In place of
standard party favors,
infonn guests of
your thoughtful gesture
with elegant miniature
scrolls, gift cards,
or table cards.

COMMUNllY
NEWSPAPER
COMPANY

Get Out
AND Vote!

Contact Stephanie Fox (61 7) 632-4215

steplianieJox@d <i.harvard.edu

Coming the month of February
in your local Community Newspaper
or onl ine at www.townonline.com/choice

m

COMMUNITY
EWSPAPER
OWANY

A lllf11 ..

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER

COMPANY

A +tt r a l d Mtd l a Co • p10y

»•• • C• •JnJ

\ isit our Web lite at ~.;immyfimd.or.~
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Local state reps say ' no ' to pay raise.~.

'tj

By Phoebe Sweet
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As the state girds for a revenue
shortfall for the next fiscal year,
estimated as high as $3 billion,
legislators are doing their part to
stave off the red line by foregoing
a pre-approved pay raise this
year.
Senators Steve Tolman and
Jarrett Barrios and representatives Brian Golden and Kevin
Honan have each decided to join
with the majority of their colleagues in returning their mandateel $3,257 raise to the bottom line
of the tate's general fund. Although the four legislators, who
each represent a chunk of Allston-Brighton, won't solve the
state's fiscal woes with their combined $13,028 donation, every
penny may help during a budget
crisis Golden call "cataclysmic."
The automatic raise, which is
handed out every other year to
lawmakers who were already
bringing in a base pay of
$50, 123, was created four years
ago by a referendum question so
legislators wouldn't have the reponsibility of voting themselve
rai es.
Although some legislators

Rep. Brian Golden

Rep. Kevin ..tman

chose to accept the 6.5 percent
raise and then turn it over to charity, Honan said that legislators
who didn't keep . their money
should return it to the state.
"If you're not going to take it,
do something po itive with it,"
said Honan, who said Tuesday
that his money will go back to
"programs that will ee cuts during one of the toughest budgets in
30 years."
Other A-B lawmakers apparently agreed. Barrios said that "in
these tough fiscal times, the legis-

lature should try to '!ave the taxpayers' dollars."
The Senate vote<l to give up
their raises as a bod~. while members of the House ai~ free to do as
their please with their extra cash,
although most ha\ e decided to
give the money baL k to the general fund.
And House members are quick
to point out that they are taking a
hit for the second year in a row
after a furlough Cll~t them nearly
$2,000 last yem , accorping to
Golden.

"We were willing to share in
the pain last year and we are wi~- •
ing to share in the pain again thi~ !"""
year," said Golden.
Tolman, who has three chi!J:_..,
dren in private schools, said hii.a
initial instinct was to take the- ....
raise when the govemor offered it
up.
.,.,
"I work hard at this job and it's
my only job," said Tolman.
., "
But Tolman agreed in the end- ~
that the budget shortfall was too,.,
dire to accept a pay raise when
voters and taxpayers are lucky tQ "
have jobs at all.
' ,,,
''We are facing a $2-3 billion .0
deficit in the state budget andJ. J,
am fearful that we are going to bev'
redlining or cutting state gove!Th ~
ment significantly," said Tolman. :..,.
"It wouldn't feel right for me tu,:
take a pay raise when we have .
such financial trouble, so I agreed~,
to freeze my salary for a year."
Under acting Governor Jane
Swift, services for the poor, dis~~: ·,
abled and elderly took sizable
budget cuts. Governor Mitt Romney is seeking the authority to
slash state aid to cities and towns
to cut the budget deficit.
Phoebe Sweet can be reached ,..
at psweet@cnc.com.
,,
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Over 100 REPOSSESSED,
DISCONTINUED, NEW,& U ED ...............
PianosWill Be On Display, 15
Different Brands To Choose From,
lncluding~pinets, Consoles,
Uprights, ~layers, BabyGrands,
Grands, SemiConcert Grands
and Digital Pianos.

(over 100 pianos now in stock)

• 90 Days Interest Free
•No Money Down
•No Payments Until March 2003
•UpTo 10 Yrs. To Pay
If You Ever Wanted APiano, \'o~· i The Time!

; 7.19 MAIN ST.
WALTHAM, MA
781-893-6644
ii""" ' uhjt'<' I to prior -af,.~

" \II

FOR APPOINTMENT OR
DIRECTIONS CALL

(781) 893-6644

Golden and Kevin Honan and state Senator
Steve Tolman said Tuesday that they were
eager to hear more about Romney's specific
propo als for cuts, which Romney declined
to define in too much detail during House debate Tuesday.
Romney will likely make a 10 percent reduction in aid to cities and towns, a total of
$200 million, from the $5.5 billion local aid
account. The legi lature ruled out a $200 million cap in further cuts to health and human
service budgets.
"Everything's on the table," aid Tolman
on Tuesday, and even the acred cows of education and public safet} may oon meet the
budget ax.
·They can't cut the homele s and programs to help the most needy anymore becau~ they are already cut to the bone," he
said, calling the cuts made to thi year' budget ··uncono,cionable."
Romne} 's extended powers will end with
the fiscal year on June 30, thanks to a sunset
clause included in the emergency powers.
Local aid cuts will probably mean an estimated $27 million hit to the city of Boston.
On top of $29 million in cuts already made to
the city budget. a lash that could reach $70
million by next year according to City Councilor Jerry McDermott, expected cuts would
mean up to 450 city workers will lose their
job .
Municipal leaders have railed again t the
cul~. saying they will take police off the
treets, stall basic city ervice and possible
even close school before the fiscal year is
over. Human service advocates, on the other
hand, are breathing a sigh of relief at the
thought that they may avoid the chopping
block during this round of reduction .
McDermott said Tuesday that "every city
and town has to try to be more creative." He
has proposed legislation to create a tax and
fee amnesty program for delinquents that he
say could bring in much-needed revenues
almost immediately.
McDermott also upports taxes on movie

Gov. Mitt Romney

PHOro ev""'

'' ow MARTIN

"A lot of people went in with
the attitude, 'Let's let the
governor hang himseH with
him own rope.' I'm not
interested in Romn y
failing•••There will be local
aid cuts. The question is
proportion. There is no 'if."'
Rep. Brian Golden
tickets, meals, parking and other entertainment, proposed recently by Mayor Tom
Menino.
Power for Menino to levy such taxes
would have to be approved by the legislature

and then signed by Romney, who has already 1
said that new taxes are not the way out of the
state's current fiscal problems.
Menino said in the State of the City Address on Tuesday night that with 53 percent ·
of Boston property in the grasp of tax-exempt .
· institutions or government agencies, Bosto~ .
is limited in its fund-raising mechanisms. He . •
called Boston "a world-class city with a
horse-and-buggy revenue harness."
Meanwhile, Beacon Hill lawmakers are
looking for creative ways to address state
budget shortfalls as well. Golden suggested
bonding out the budget gap, dipping into to- ,
bacco ettlements and siphoning from the"
rapidly dwindling budget surplus this week. '
And with an estimated $3 billion statewide "
revenue shortfall expected next fiscal year aS
well, lawmakers say they will debut a drasti~.:
cally streamlined budget for fiscal 2004.
'There is going to be pain," said Honan. ·
Local aid ..is part of the budget that I hold
very dear. It's the services people are used to
and expect and notice," he said, such as cop&:!
on the beat, teachers in classrooms and sani•
tation workers cleaning up the streets. "It wfll,.
be our job as urban representatives to protec,t _.,
the programs that our constituents hold dear.'1~~ 1
While some of those reps were arguing for
the sovereignty·of the legislative process - to push a surplus budget through the House and
the Senate and then on to the governor Golden said this week that there wasn't timer
for the unwieldy budget processes while
Romney holds human ervices budgetS -:
under the ax.
, ,,
"He has the 9C power [to cut human ser~ ·
vices]. He can make the cuts tomorrow," saidGolden. Thus the motivation to rush the govr
· ernor new powers to trim from other realms. ,
"A lot of people went in with the attitud~. ,,
'Let's let the governor hang himself with hiru .•
own rope,'" said Golden. 'Tm not interesteQ ·~
in Romney fai ling...There will be local aid1• •
cuts. The question is proportion. There is no. "
'if."'
~
••w
Phoebe Sweet can be reached a{_...
psweet@cnc.com.
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McDermott proposes city tax amnesty~:~
t

.. I

AMNESTY, from page 1

Items over $100 only S10.00 • Items under $100 only SS.00

Call for details - 800-624-SELL

David Brudnoy reviews the good, the bad
&

the ugly in the pages of the TAB

tickets or code enforcement citations for a limited amount of
time. The proposal would offer
delinquent taxpayers or ticketdodgc::rs to avoid hefty penalties
while horing up an expected
$27 mi Ilion budget chasm for
this fiscal year.
The projected budget shortfall,
which may mean "layoffs and
cuts in basic core city services"
according to McDermott's order,
may be created by a I0 percent reduction in local aid from the state.
"We already don't have
enough police on the streets,"
said McDermott. 'This is a recipe
for serious problem ... You can
almo t see all the ingredients
going in to cause alarm." McDermott said he hope the amne ty
program will help improve the
··gloomy [fiscal] outlook."
'The mayor's propo al for
new local-option taxes have been
met with re i tance by the governor and state Iegi lators, leaving
the city of Bo ton without the
ability to generate much-needed
nev.. revenue," according to McDermon's order.
Romney was initially unreceptive to Mayor Tom Meni~o·s
suggestions of new meals, entertainment and parking taxes, but
legi lators indicate that these
re' enue-generators may become
nece sary before the budget crisis is over.
"Come on, Mitt, you [have to]

'r

...

...

You might qualify for an abatement
Tax abatement applications
are due Feb. 3, and many All-

ston-Brighton residents may
qualify for these reductions in
property tax.
These tax breaks are based on
reduction of the assessed value
of taxable property. Applications are available at the Assessing Department, Room 30 I in
Boston City Hall, or online at
www.cityofboston.gov/trac.
The Assessing Department
urges applicants to allow sufficient time for the application to
arrive before the filing deadline,
and warn that no abatement can

be filed if it is not received on
time.
To preserve the right to file an
appeal of an abatement decision, applicants must complete
an Information Requisition
Form within 30 days of the date
that the abatement application
was filed.
A~al foons can be obtained at the Appellate Tax
Boan! ,tt 399 Washington St in
Boston or by calling 6 17-7274287 For additional information, rnntact the Taxpayer Referral and Assistance Center at
617-6:\5-4287.

"The Mayor's proposal for new local option
taxes have been met with resistance by the
governor and state legislators, leaving the
City of Boston without the ability to generate
much-needed new revenue."
Jerry McDen11ott
let us raise new fund ," ·d Mc-Dermott on Tuesday.
But since the taxes and fees the
amnesty may bring in are already
owed the city, the proposal include no new charges...
"It's cash we so delperately
need," said McDermott. "If we

can get real dollars into the city
now," he said, cuts to bru.ic servic •s and layoffs will be minimi1ed.
McDermott points to succe sfu I tax amnesty program recently completed by the state Departm •nt of Revenue and other citie

City Councllor Jerry McDennott

and towns across the country as
proof that the plan can work.
But the order is only the first
step toward the amnesty. McDermott said his proposal may have
to go through the council, the •
mayor, through the House of
Representatives and the Ser.ate
before reaching Romney's desk.
McDermott also said that he
hopes to establish better collection methods for the projected
po t-amnesty period. While
Massachusetts residents can't
renew their driver's licenses
without paying back parking
tickets and fines, homeowners
can refinance or sell their homes
without paying back taxes or '
code enforcement citations.
Plwebe Sweet can be reache4
at psweet@cnc.com.
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AT THE LIBRARY
NOTE: UBRARY CWSED

MONDAY, JAN. 20, MARTIN
LUTHER KING JR. DAY

Allston Branch
Movies at Allston
Bi;mch Library
'.'Time Bandits" will be shown
Jan. 25 at 2 p.m.
The Allston Branch Library
recently received a site license to
sh~w movies from most of the
major Hollywood studios. Beca~e the library is so new, the
experience of watching a movie
in the auditorium is much like
bemg in a movie theater: the
sc!Een is big, the .sound comes
out of a ceiling speaker system
and the room is dark. The clarity
of .image is excellent, thanks to
the-DVD fonnat and the muJtim~ia projector. The climatecohtrolled auditorium seats 150
people. The showings are free.
Since receiving the license, the
library has shown "Harry Potter

..,

and the Sorcerer' Stone" and
''Chicken Run," which were wellattended. In January, "Galaxy
Quest" and ''Timel3andits," two
comedy faniasi~ for both kids
and adults, will be shown.
In February. "In the Heat of
the Night" will be tiown in celebration of Black Hi to!) Month.
Most of the movie howings take
place Saturda} at 2 p.m.; however, the library i planning to
start a weekday morning film series in 2003.
The licen~ i good until Oct
31.

Patrons are invited to call the
library at 617-787-6313 with
questions or comments about the
movie showings.

More events
English as a Second Language
Conversation Groups. Join other
adult student of Engli h to practice English conversation Tue days at I 0:30 a.m., Wednesday
at 6:30 p.m., and Saturday at
10:30a.m.

The Allston Branch Library is
located at 300 N. Harvl'rd St.,
Allston For more info rmation
011 these pmgrams. call 617787-6313.

Faneuil Branch
Children's Events

Toddler Storytime - Monday, Jan. 27, I 0:30 to 11 : 15 a. m.
Toddlers. ages 2 to 3, and a caregiver are welcome for stories and
a paper craft. No registration is
required.
Adult programs
Preschool Storytime, WednesESOL conversation group
Thursday, Jan. 23 at 6 p.m.; Fri- days, Jan. 22 and 29, 10:30 to
day. Jan. 17, Tuesday, Jan. 21 11: 15 a.m. Preschoolers, ages 3
and Wedneway. Jan. 22 at I 0 to 5, and a caregiver are welcome for stories and a paper
a. m.
Help for the Beginner Internet craft. No registration is required.
Reading Readiness, ThursUser. Jan. 21 at 11 a.m.
da}s, I0:30to 11:15a.m.:Jan.23
- shapes and sizes; Jan. 30 Children
colors; Feb. 6 - musical guest
Films and Stories, Jan. 21, at Su Eaton; and Feb. 13 - self10:30 a.m.
concept. This is a program for
Toddler Playgroup, Jan. 21. at children, ages 3 to 5, which ex3 p.m. and Jan. 22. at 10:30 a.m. plores concepts necessary before
a child begins to read through the
The Brighton Brandi library use of stones, mu'>ic and educais located at 40 Academy Hill tional puules and games. No
Road, Bri~hto11. For more 111for- regi-,rration i-. required.
111atio11 011 these pmgratm, call
School Break - Tue days, 3
617-782-6032.
to 4:30 p.m. Take an afternoon

Brighton Branch

AT THE OAK SQUARE YMCA

.;

Here's a list of what's happenint at Oak Square Family YMCA ,
615 Washington St., Brighton.

•

Swim programs
for senior citizens
The Oak Square Family
YMCA has ongoing registration
for' its summer water exercise
programs tailored for participants older than 50, retirees and
semors. Offered to participants
of:'all abilities, classes include
water aerobics, water exercise
for;·arthritis, senior recreational

swim and m<l!>ters swimming.
Senior water aerobic and
water exercise for arthritis are
taught back-to-back Monda]'-.
Wednesdays and Frida} , from
8:30 to 9:15 am .. and 9: 15 to 10
a.m. Senior recreational -.wim i-.
Mondays, Wednesday and Fndays, from I to 2 p.m .. Master
swimming i.., Tuesday and
Thursdays, from 7:30 to 8:30
p.m.
Advance registrations and fees
are required for some program.,;
however, the YMCA. through it'>
Access program, offers financial

m.si!->tance to those \\.ho qualtt).
For more infonnation. call Senior Aquatic Director Rid.
Benon at 617-787- 662 or reg1.,ter at the OaJ... quare Fam1l1
YMCA. 6 5 Wa! hington St..
Brighton.

Lifeguard training
The 0
Square YMCA i'>
holding Lifeguard Training
courses thi., \\.inter.
The next course will run Feb.
17 throu!!h 21 and will meet
Monday to Frida} from I0 a.m.

s

Flere a list ofsome of what is
hall.Pening at the Joseph M.
Smith Community Health Center;
located
, at 287 Western Ave., Allston. The center offers comprehensive medical, dental, counseling and vision services. To learn
more about health center servie,es, phone 617-783-0500.

.
Citizenship class

'fhis free class will a~sist people•in preparing to take the citizenship exam. Class will be held
Thursdays, 9-11 a.m. at the

Joseph M 1mth Communit.
Health Center. running Feh. 20Apr. 24.
For more informauon. r lo
register call 617-783-0500. ext.
251.

New vision services
The Jo..eph M S1T11th Community Health Center offers extended vi'>ion sen ice . Hour, of
operation are Tuesday"> from
11 :30 a.m to p.m: Wedne...days and Thlll"'d...y from 8:30
a.m. to 5 p.m The folio\\ ing in-

'acceph!d: Blue
Cro ' Blu
h1eld lndemnit\.
Blue ~ Blue Sh1t:1d H~tO
Bl~. Mas L .. th Jlld ~1ed1care.
Sewice d1 .:ount-, ma\ be a\ailabl to income chg hie patient....
To '-Chedule an appointmenr. c-.111
617-783-0500.

New car seat program
Thc-H · Ith Center \\a.-. recently a\\.artlc<l a grant from the
Bo ton College Communit)
Fund to Nabli..,h a Bud:JeUpBo t
· tnbutmn site. The

Barreca elected
chairman of BU
trystees
The Boston Unjversity Board
of Trustees unanimously elected
Connecticut attorney Christopher A. Barreca as chainnan.
Batreca succeeds Richard B.
DeWolfe, who recently announced his intention to step
down following the sale of hjs
buSiness, the DeWolfe Companies, Inc.
"Chris Barreca is an extraordinarily generous and loyal
trustee," said DeWolfe. "He ha5
dedicated himself to the advancement of Boston University
from the first day following his
graduation from BU, and hisser•

vice has pnl\ed that:·
Barreca attended the Bo-.ton
University General College and
earned his J.D. degree from the
School of Law in 1953. He
earned hi<. LL.M. degree from
the North\\e tern Unhersity
School of La\\. m 1968. Currently, he is senior counsel in the
Stamford, Conn office of Paul,
Hastings, Janofsk.} and \\all.er.
"I'm flattered to be elected
chainnan." said Barreca. ..and
very proud of B0 ton Unl\ers1(}
as one of the premier unh er,itJe
not only in our untI), but also
in the world:·
Barreca ha.., had a long and
distingui<.hed career a... an attorney specializing in labor and employment IJ\\ . He ha: been a lecturer at Northw~tem Um\ers11)
and an adjunct profe sor m the

sch lOI'> '1f la\\ at both the Uni\ersit} of Loui'\ ille and the Uni\ er;ilj of Bridgeport. He \\.a.' senior latxx and employ rnc!nt la\\
counsel fr)r the Gener.ii Ek<.:triL
Compan) at it.. headquarters in
Fairfield. Conn .. betore joining
Paul. Hastings in 1993.
He ha., scned a.-. ch:unnan of a
number of committee of the
American Bar A''oc1ation and
the American Arbitrntion A...-.(>cia11on. He is the author of
··u.oor Arbitrator [)e..,elopmcnC
( 1983). .. Labor Arbitration: A
Practical Guide for Ad\OCate-.··
( 19901. and .. Labor Arbitration:
Ca<;e And ~1aterial' for Ad\Ocali.! ·· (1997). a: \\ell a.s numcrou article .
Barreca '..i:. pn:,ident ol tile
<itudent Bu A-,-.ociation and \\.a-.
named ·· 1JI1 of the Year· n

Medical Re!il!arch Studies

California Celery ................ 79<t. bunch

Red Leaf, Green Leaf, Boston and
Romaine Lettuce....................89<t. head
Florida Grapefruit ... ~ ...................49<t. lb

Florida Oranges ............4 lb bag $1.98
560 Pleasant Street
Watertown
617-923-1502

Store Hours : Monday-5.iturday 8-6 • Sunday 8-2
chcd. out our website www.arusso.com

• Have children ages 8-18
• Have internet access
• Are available for an interview at
Tufts and 2 follow-up phone calls

We offer over 60 programs
and majors in Advanced
Technologies, Liberal Arts,
and Health Professions to
help you get a great job or go
on to a four-year college
or university.
• Competitive
• Affordable
• Convenient
Gain the Advantage!
Call 781-239-2500, or
click on www.massbay.edu,
or visit our Centers of
Excellence in Wellesley,
Framingham, or Ashland.
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1952 b) the BU Ne""· He
..,cned a-. prc.,ident of the BU
Alumni A''(ll:Jatlon from 1977
to 1979 and recei\ ed the Uni\ er"'t) \Alumni Award in 198-i.
He met hi' \\.ife. Alice. \\.h1le
both \\ere ...tudent-, at BC he
gr.:iduated fnim Sargent College
in 1953. and hoth ha\Csenl.'.d on
the E\t."Cuti\e Board of the
Alumni A..,'>0\..1at1on.
The Barreca-. have h\ L>d in
\\'e,ton. Conn . tor m. n) ) ear.;.
\\.here he ened a.... a -.electman
and on the Board ot Education.
In other bu ... ine'"· the Board
'oted to ma1'e penn.int 1t the appointment-, of Jetfre) Hendl.r-.on
., dean of the College of Art'
an<.. 5c1ence-,. and Dougla... ear,
.i... dean of the School of Education. Both had been sen ing ad
interim.
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Connect

Surt htrr. Go anywhere.

' auYuNmDsrAm
UVINOIBONDS

Just Starting out or
Starting Over?

in Medford needs
PARENTS who :

What's Your
Next Move?

_
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Tufts University

•
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Broccoli Crowns ........................89¢ lb ::

Parents! Internet Study!
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Fresh Crisp Green

EDUCATION NO:J;EBOOK
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Seedless Grapes ........................ $1.49 lb

•
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Extra Fancy Sweet

to 5 p.m. Thi-. course is for those
Fresh Crisp Clean
\\.Ould like to tmin m just one
\\eek. Both -.e-.-,ions \\ill include
nationall) fe\:ogm1ed Lifeguard
Certification. CPR for the Profe..,.,1onal Re,cuer. FiN Aid and
\ED trammg . .. •
Premium Quality Fresh
Prerequisites are 16 yeat'> of
age or older; be- able to pass a
'"'im te'>t. including a 500-}ard ·
Fresh Sweet Juicy
'>\\. im; and -,ubmer<_Jing to a depth
ot 9 feet.
To register, call the Oak
Square YMCA at 617-782-3535.
For more information. call Beth
She\ Jin-Willi-, at 617-787-8662.

Bull..leLpBo...ton! program pro\ 1de" kl\\ income families acce'>'
t· lat ...at~t) ~ah
Through th ., prugr.lffi. 5m1th
Center patient:-. can pun:ha-,e car
x ats for a Cl>-pa) mcnt ( 10 for
infant -.eats 15 for booster and
c0mert1ble '<!ab)
All parents \\.ho \\. ish to purcha'c car .;cah are n.-qu1red to attend a training on ho\\ to install
car eats appropriate.
For more information on th1-.
progr.im. call 617-783-0500. e\t.
297.

"'\

The Fa11euil Branch Library is
located at 419 Faneuil St.,
Brighton. For more i11j(1mwtio11
011 these prowwm, rnll 617782-6705. .

January 14th • January 19th

~

:

Children and a caregiver arc
welcome for an evening edition
of storvtim~. Stories and a crafi
J
based on a theme will be featured. No registration is required.

Extra Fancy Fresh Crisp

ATTHE JOSEPH M. SMITH H EALTH CENTER

•

break for stories and art projects
or game.\ and puzzles. Jan. 2 1.
Board Games for Bored Kids!, a
selection of puzzles and games
will be available for kids; and
Jan. 28, celebrate ·c hinese New
Year with holiday stories and a
paper craft. No registration is required.
Bedtime Stories - Tuesdays,
Jan. 21, Feb. 4 and 18, and
March 4 and 18, 7 to 7:45 p.m.

Check Us Out!

SS Compensation SS
Call: 617-627-3642

• Career Relevant Programs
• Cred t for Prior Learning

~

Call Today!

If you are a medical facilitlf§oking
far volunteers ta furthBl ur
research studies, here ·s your
opportunity ta reach mare ffla
80,000 households in thfJGrater
Baston area every week!
Ta find our more,
please call Holly at 1f i CFSJ Y987

I

1-800-NEWBURY
or
www.newbury.edu

N[WBURY
< <I l

~-

Recycle this newspaper

0
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EDITORIAL

·~

The ups and downs
·o f local state aid

'T£LL cJ$ A&.c. 'IOU KNOIJ
~t.ouT 1'~\i ~A~1'£1t

YI.AN

-...
-

utting local aid six months after cities and towns began
spending it is no one's idea of good government practice.
Neither is approving a budget based on groundlc. optimism about an economic recovery.
..
·. The latter sin was committed last year by the Legislature and
fonner acting Gov. Jane Swift. They enacted a budget on che as1.
sumption that the economy would be rosy in the first half of 2003,
111:
a guess that now appears to be off by $600 million or more.
'· It is that mishap that Gov. Mitt Romney must now repair, and
'cutting this year's local aid is just one of the distasteful strategi~.
The governor already has the power to make emergency cuLc; in
areas that account for 63 percent of the budget, mostly in the area
of health and human services. He is asking for, and well on the
way to receiving, new powers to cut from the parts of the budget
previously off-limits, primarily aid to municipal governments and
school districts.
. The numbers are daunting: Swift already slashed $200 million
, '
last October, mostly from ~uman services. Romney says he"ll
have to cut another $600 mil Lion, a third of it from local aid. That
',J
will still leave $400 million to be cut from other accounts. many of
I ~
them serving the State's neediest citizens.
' Romney proposes cutting I 0 percent of the local aid payments
'through the rest of the fiscal year, which translates, he said on
f ••
Tuesday, to a $3.6 percent reduction in the $5.5 billion appropriat.. '
ed for the year.
''~·
. The response frorn city and town officials has been predictable.
The effects will be "devastating," they say. Municipal budgets are
LETTERS
already strained by increases in the cost of health care. by contracted pay increases and by a winter that has already drained the now .
removal accounts of many cities and towns. We feel their pam.
i Marathon statue better couraged, and it w9uld be ~t if
the 25,000 allocated for the gateTell•lllllll,.tlllni!
But as the pain spreads from the state to the local level. 1t\ help- than gateway
way m. tallation could be used to
fut to put Romney's proposed 3.6 percent cut in context Acconling i To the editor:
We want to hear from you. Leners or
provide a nice setting for the
guest columns should be typewritten and ~
the Mass. Taxpayers Foundation, here are the increase'> in local · A a long~time resident in the marathon monumenL It '.'.ould be
signed; a daytime phone number is required
rud over the last eight fiscal years:
: Ch~tnut Hill Re:)CTVoir/Com- our neighborhood' contribution
for verification.
1995: 9.4 percent
~ monwealth A\enue area, I am to the marathon memorial.
By mail: The TAB Community Newspapers,
1996: 9.2 percent
l writing to express my opinion
We C'dll.t afford to clutter
Leocn to lhe &lita, P.O. Box 9112, Needham.
,1997: 9.1 per~nt
l that the~ gate\\ a) ~·ect Cle\eland Circle v.ich things that
MA 02492. By fax: (781)~ By e-mail;
.1998: I0.5 percent
! m Cle\'eland Circle b iU con- no one will appreciate. such as the
allston-brighlOn@cnc.oom.
l ceived The~i!?Ilraise
15Sue::.of ill-roncei\ed 6-foot tell granite
. 1999: lo . I percent
~
\i ibiti~
po~t!> in the gateway in· tallation. I
,2000: 9. I percent
·1 and public safety, m...
.200 I : 8. 1 percent ·
elude hi toric .naccuracy, and it urge )OU to u....e )our influence as believe a fitting tribute to him is to every time we pass the Boys ~
City official to persuade che rename the We t End House, the Girls Club, we remember BriaiQ
-2002: 2.4 percent
: 1. impractical.
· These statewide numbers don't hold for every city and town.
~ faen though I attended public Cleveland Circle Steering Com- Brian Honan Boys and Girls Club man who worked hard to make
i meetin~ chat were held by mittee to rethink the Early Action of All ton and Brighton.
Allston nnd Brighton a better
Some got more, some less. Likewise, different commumues spt.:nt i ARCA regarding Oe\'eland Cir- Item in the context of the
As I vi it my family and friends place to live and to raise a famiJY.,.
it differently. Some built up rainy day accounts that will hl•lp them 1,.cle unprovemen~. I and the rest marathon memorial.
during this holiday season, I freHe wa a young man who
:cope with whatever cut comes down the pike in the next lcv.:
! of re-.idenb who were ~nt did
Lois A Halper quently drive by the Joseph M. up in the neighborhood, wor\(W,
weeks. Some put it into new hires, new programs or salary increas- ! not ha\e a chance to weigh in on
Brighton Smith Healch Center. I not only for che community, and truly <ti.4
es that will be difficult or impossible to undo.
! the gatewa> installation (lhe idea
see a health facility chat helps the all he could to help all the resi, House members have asked Romney for more specifics. Which l wasju't ari'10WlCed to us in broad
l"e:>idents of the community, but I dents of Allston and Brighton. , •
Classmate
accounts will he cut from? How will he make sure every munic1- ~ tenns, but no plans \\ere hown).
remember Mr. Smith for all he did
PauJNooqan
for our community. I remember
pality is treated fairly? What are the revenue projections, and how ~ I whole~edly agree. with remembers Honan
Melville, N,Y.
him as my Scoutmaster of Troop
will he adjust his plans if the numbers change?
~ Abe~~-Bnghton
Residents To che editor:
As
a
nati\e
of
All.
ton,
and
a
5
Allston. I remember him as the
· All are good questions and we will know the answers vef) soon. i A SOC1at1on th~t a Boston
15
classmate
of
Brian
Honan,
I
was
caring
father of my friends grow- Cuts should not all tali,;
'But as these cuts hit municipal budgets, local officials will ha\'e to ~ '."fdea~on tarue a much ~tter
devastated
as
all
of
All
ton
and
.
.
II be . .
"th th'
u n.. h
:
I
u1an
a
pavement
mosaic
at
ing
up,
and I especially remember
answer some questions as we , . gt~ng w1
is one: n 11at ap- l the comer of Cassidy Parle A gift Brighton. at tus untimely passing. hi commitment to the concerns on mental health
''
pened to the money that flowed m dunng the fat years? Another . i from the Boston Marathon com- I '.'.ould like to ugge::.t a way we of the ~idents of All ton and To the editor:
Mental healch and human ser~ood question is: How will local leaders handle the new fiscal real1- ~ murut} of a bronze sculpture as a commurut} can remember Brighton.
ties of today?
! commemorating the untimel> Brian for all lu dedication to the
I belie\e Bnan houJd be re- vices are always the last to be inIn Boston, Mayor Tom Menino is already coming up with "'-a>-. death of a runner should be en- citizen.'> of Al -.ton and Brighton. I membered in thi imilar way. So creased and che first to be cut. It is
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to deal wich the expected cuts. The shortfall in Boston is projected
to reach $27 million if Romney cuts local aid by IO percent.
-~
Jeny McDennott, Allston-Brighton's new representall\C on che
PERSPECTIVE
City Council, proposed an amnesty program that would \\ah e the .
·penalties and fees on unpaid property taxes, parking tickcb or ode j
enforcement citations for a limited amount of time. It·s a .ound
!
I'•
idea that has worked elsewhere.
i
Local leaders, while trying to address the most serious fiscal
j
Oppo. ition also grows wich the realization own rules, its own content, its own meas~ p,f
problems we have faced in decades, must balance the need" of the i
he Bush Admini,iration announced
community vs. the fiscal pain that many families themsel\es are al- i
last week chat the Mas."'1Chusen..-. chat equally hard-working students who can- eff~rt. lf ab~ mitzval~ boy or bat mitzvah #,t
,ready dealing with during this deepening recession. It is indeed a 1
Co~prehensi\'e A ~' ~nt Sy tern not afford private colleges will be barred from can t read like a rabbi or chant like a canto(,
·pain most everyone in the state is feelino.
i comphe:. \\ 1ch the federal o Child Left Be.: Massachusetts tate colleges if officiah. get the ritual is modified to meet that child's abii,,<
0
i hind Act. That law require- all public hool their way, and chat state-proposed second-rate ities.
Most bar mitzvah kids know chat readin8
recei\. ing feOeral moll<!) to lel.t all children "certificate " '.'.ill onl> institutionalize two1
tiered outcome .
and chanting Hebrew is no indication one ufiSo school committee in Cambridge, Fal- derstands eicher che words or che concepts.
GADfLYING
mouth. and Hamp hire Regional are poised to The ceremony recognizes not factual kno.wlr
1,-,ue local diplomas to students who pas aJI edge - which often soon fades away !~~~~~~~~~~
commitment, perse-. ranee and commu,.,
course~ and meet ocher local requirements.
Df:..~IS F-OX
:
Dozens of school committee.-, have signed the acceptance.
254 Second Ave., P.O. 8011 9112, NHdham, MA 02494 617/2$4-7530
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;
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requires
something
e\en
the
.............................................................................................................
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those suburbs. Diffi ·ult, sure, out anythin,g
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PERSPECTIVE

Remembering the fine life of Dr. Martin Luther King
S

"ft really boils down to this
that all or life is interrelated. We are all caught in an in
escapable network ofmutuality, tied into
a single
garment ofdestiny. Whatever affects
Q!le directly affects all indirectly. "
- Trumpet of Conscumce

THINKING OUT LOUD
SAL GIARRATANI

oon America will once again celebrate the King holiday in honor of
the slain civil rights leader. While
many people view this day as an AfricanAmcrican holiday, it is much more than
that. i n'tit?
The King holiday is about justice and
empowennent, something everyone
seek!.. The King holiday i about American., finding common ground with eoch
other
Dr King once said he sought a society
where, the content of one's character superM!ded the color of one's skin. America
will never be colorblind, but we need to

seek our commonality as human beings.
The discredited views of 50 years ago
ymbolize why the King holiday is so important It is obviously about Dr. King and
the legacy he left us, but the holiday is also
about all of us still here. The way we view
each other and work with each other. We
hould view the holiday as a rebirth of our
humanity.
Whether we are the grandchildren or
great-grandchildren of slaves or of European immigrants, the King holiday celebrates the lives of all of us here in America
As someone once said, "We may have
come over on different hips but we're all

in the same boat now," struggling together and where I came from. Whether we are
for ourselves and our children.
Irish, ltalian, Latino, Asian or African
America i now in the 21 st century, and American, we are people fin;t. Isn't that
we have progressed much from my child- · what Dr. King strived to show us? Isn't
hood back in the '50s and early '60s, but that why he was slain? And isn't that why
we stil I have not come far enough. In some his d1~am is still alive? A bullet couldn't
ways we have even backpedaled.
ki ll and neither will time.
I grew up in the South End and lower
We don't have to hold handS with each
Roxbury when people lived together as other und we can disagree with each other,
neighbors seeking help from each other. but~ ' can never forget who we all are. We
Today, we seem to be growing apart isolat- need lo empower ourselves and free ouring ourselves from each other.
selve!\ from those chains that divide us.
I am a Roxbury Italian. No matter
Ren1ember why Dr. King is rememwhere I go in life, no matter what I do, I bered and celebrate our futures together,
can not and do not want to forget who I am notap<ut.

The Mass. Pike is a golden road for this political hack
s the governor was painting
doom and gloom last week for
the state economy, word came
that the economy of one political operative, Henri Rauschenbach of the Cape
Cod Rauschenbachs, was actually tak-

A

GUEST
COLUMNIST
TOM MORONEY
ing a tum for the better.
Henri (pronounced ON-REE) has
been hired for $5,000 a month to lobby
for our favorite state agency: the tollcrazed, crony-choked Massachusetts
Turnpike Authority.
Five grand. Now let me see. That
would cover roughly a thousand roundtrips from here to Boston on the infamous roadway, ur~ess, of course, they
raise the tolls again.
- -And if you read between the lines of
Rauschenbach's contract, a~ I did, that

may not be out of the que tion.
In a pru,t life, this man wa-. deputy
chief of. tafffor the evil Jane S\.\ift. Before that, he was a tate senator out of
Brew ter who beat a two-year \tretch
for corruption after jurors took pit} on
him
And. ju'>l lru,t week, he wao;; exposed
as one of 300 or so hired by s~i t in the
waning day<; of her administration in
order to lea\e a little of he...,elf bchind.
A.., we .,aw by her recent comments
on the Baba WaWagabfest.ABC\ 'The
View," Swift ha-, not exact!) buried the
hatchet \l,ith Mitt Romne:,..
She may, in fact, have simpl) put the
hatchet in the hands of minions like
Rau..,chenbach, and given them hack
roks in the new admini-.tration: .1 political death of a thousand .cuts.
' That's
a
curious
thought,"
Rau..chenbach said when I laid out my
com.piracy theory.
" But there\ no substance to it." he
added.
Oh, no?

Go to page eight of Rauschenbach 's
agreement with the Turnpike and study
carefully the "scope of services" he is to
provide.
Item #3 is of pecial interest. To wit,
he will "monitor legislation that would,
if enacted, po itively or negatively affect the Turnpike and, when appropriate,
advocate for the needs of the Authority."
Kind of scary, ~hen you consider the
context.
And the context here i that Romney
wants reform, big time. He wants to restructure the Turnpike, maybe even
merge it with another department.
And if he did that, he would certainly
undercut some of the rather idiotic
change· Swift made, but change she
obviou I:,. feels are part of her legacy.
Chief among them: the expansion of
the Turnpike board from three to fi ve
members. This cute move allowed Swift
to stack the Turnpike with her cronies
and thus nullify any dissension.
ln particular, that meant silencing
those champions of the commuter class,

Christy Mihos and Jordan Levy.
Is Rauschenbach there to safeguard
this awful status quo?
"Jane Swift is gone," Rauschenbach
complained as I continued to paint m:,.
nightmare scenario.
So I turned the tables on him. What
was his gut telling him? Did he feel that
the commuters of MetroWe t had been
shafted by the increa~d tolls?
Was he on our side?
'The chairman," he began, "is \ery
animated about toll relief."
But what about you, On-ree?
In ~sponse, he launched into an explanation of the package of changes the
agency was proposing. In other word\, I
never got a straight answer. And if he
possesses any pac;sion for toll relief, I
did not hear it.
"I have to be honest with you," I said.
"I'm hoping for the best, but bracing for
the worst."
How could I feel differently? After all,
this is a lobbyist who is reporting to the
Turnpike\ chief tough guy, Michael

..

Powers.
Anti Powers is an attorney brought in
by Chairman Matthew Amorello whose
first 1ob, as I saw it, was to embarrass
Chri1,1y Mihos into behaving himself.
1l1ut was plain when Powers showed
up at a meeting with a videotape of a
Miho' appearance on national television.
He berated Mihos for talking out of
school, for daring to speak what we all
know is true. Namely, the costs of the
Big Dig, a project overseen by the Turnpike, have run amok.
Fo1 that moment of honesty, Mihos
got the thug treatment.
And now here comes Rauschenbach
into lhis sordid den of hacks and Swift
leg-bi eakers.
Aftcr On-ree's acquittal on corruption
charges in 1995, one juror was quoted as
saying, "I don't know how he became a
senaior, to be truthful with you. How
could anybody be so naive?''
Now that's a straight line, if ever there
wa., one.

The miracle of St. Paul's survival through all these years

's

pem.:nces while there prmed entcrtai!P
ing and no ...talgic.
JI
Wtk:n 11 lOkmg at the site ol h~ two
towc" and later ~alkmg through the
chapel, I felt anew some of the pity and
fear of 9/1 1/0 1. ln addition. secin St
Paul\ ga"e me a ne~ v1..,1on of the 'Pi ritual dimen ...1ons of the n: ...pon..e made~
so man:,. men and women to un"peak"
able tragedy.
Of couf'>e, the debfr, of destruction
ha-. long . mce been clean!<.! awa) and the
sunounding., of the Trade Center -.ite are
1UCHARD GRIFFlN
,•
now neat iiOd clean. But huge ca\ itil!'I ~
...
mam where recon truction continue. A
\a' date from before the American Revo- crude <..TO. .., made of ted beam.,, erected
illtion.
by a firefighter. tand.., n mute emem..,Miraculously, it survived intact the de- bram:e to those\.\ ho lo. t their h\i;..
struction of the World Trade Center in
At St. Paur..., the paper and other tra'h
~ptember 2001, despite being located that once littered the church:,.urd out-.1de
only two blocks away.
are long gone, and the chapel hm, now
I visited this small church two weeks become a 'lite of pilgrimage for visitors
a~p. on my first visit to Manhattan since . like me. But evidences of the crisb activthe great disaster. This contact with ity that once tilled this space still remain.
tragedy formed one event in a 48-hour Blm.:k<.mudge" on the back'I of the pew ,
stay in the city; by contrast, my other ex- made by the boots of rescue workers,
.,
t. Paul's will always be in my
mind, heaven's outpost."
These words, spoken by
New York City firefighter Robert Senatore, refer to the Wall Street chapel that
was built in 1766. That makes it the oldest church in New York and the only one
,

GROWING

QLDER
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.

ilentl) lt: tit) to their oftentime., heroic
labo.....
This \Jcred space became a place of
refuge for ~orke" where they received
food, rest, supplie'I and sympathetic attention. The.-.e human servi~ ~t the
chapel turned mto a new and vital ministry ~here people serving others could
themseh e.... be -.en.ed.
On this ~eekend. I ~ould not see anything else to equal for human interest this
area of lower Manhattan, the theater of
events that now help define our new century. On other parts of this still-fabulous
i'lland, life ha' returned, if not to normal,
at lea"t to day-to-da} exi tence, New
York sC)le .
But for me, bemg there invariably stirs
some of the same magical feeling., I had
as a bo) on my first vi it. Then it wru, the
World's Fair of 1939 where 1 still remember feeling wonder, as we slowly
circled around the General Motors futurama exhibit.
This time, I saw an old pla:,. ""hich
evoked that <;rune era. "Dinner at Eight,"

~ritten by Edna Ferber and George
Kaufman in 1932, is often hilarious but it
also creaks by now, with some scenes
moving altogether too slowly.
However, watching old pros work
theirmagic on stage always delights me.
Notabfy, the veteran actress Marian
Seldes, who..e role allowed her to display the flamboyance at which she is so
skilled, vindicated once more the e'lthetic pleasures of theater at its best.
A Sunday morning walk up Fifth Avenue brought me the subtle joys of being
outside on a bracing winter's day along
one of the world\ great streets. I lingered
to join children gazing at orne of the
fabulous window dbplays in the major
department -.tores. Seeing Herr
Drosselmeyer, Clara, the Mouse King
and others go through their paces (thanks
to hidden electronics) pleased me m,
much as the kids.
The usual holiday season sounds filled
the air, but traffic noises were muted. As
one of the taxi drivers informed me, the
mayor hru, levied fines of $500 on them

aod other motorist<; who blow their horns
nee<llcssly. Mike Bloomberg, the new
mayor, is a native of Medford, where,
surprisingly enough, he may have grown
up on quiet streets.
My i.1 roll down Fifth Avenue was not
enti rely frivolous. Partly to escape the
col<l, I dropped into St. Patrick's Cathedral lor Sunday worship. As usual, I was
imp1 •-;sed by the astounding variety dt
people assembled in that sacred space
and, for that time at lea<;t, -achieving a
unity that I found moving.
1111.! occasion for this 48-hour visit to
the Apple was a· family wedding. lt
turnl'tl out to be a bla<;l, provoking even
the hkes of me to fairly frenetic dancing.
But !hat's another story, one that has alrea<ly entered the annals of my extended
family.

Rwliard Griffin of Cambridge is a regular/\' featured columnist in Community
New\paper Company publications. He
ci:m reached by e-mail at rbgriff/80
@aol.com or by calling 617-661-0710•
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unfortunate that human services
are routinely given such low priority and that budget cuts fall
solely on the backs of the most
vulnerable. Government leaders,
local officials, and community
residents must find a social and
\' l.
.m6ral solution in order to mainP".t
tafn and preserve access to mental
·~th
_,.,r, care and other vital services.
While we hope for no emer111.,11
~ency btidget cuts to any part of
-f!.'1o vernment, Governor Romney
>:71'

is keeping hi., campaign promise the elderly and disable are forced
to be independent and ho\\ lead- to ab~ I ()()G( of an} budgee
ership. In le: .., than t\\ o weeb m \hortfall.
office, he ha\ ackno\.\ !edged th-~
Thi" inequity is e\en further
inequities m the human .,en ice exacerbated by the fact that Fedbudget, which ha: al.read) taken eral go\ernment reimburses SO"f
of l\k<licrud, thm, a I cut in
the brunt ol the budget cut...
By law GO\l!mor Romnl!) Medicaid tum'> into a 1 loss of
must balance the \tale budget. ) ec \ital SCI"\> ices to the Commonhe only ha' authoril} to make cut... ~ealth.
to the 40% of the budget that repWhile local aid and education
resents health and human ser- 'lhould ne\er be cut, these services. The remaining 60C,C, much vic~ a.re no more or nc less vital
of which i'> local aid, cannot be than 'f'nicl:S for our mo t vulnertouched. Hence, vital ser\ ices to able elderly and disabled. Rom-

ne) should be commended for
taking the equitable, yet enormously controver..ial, position to
look at the entire budget fairly and
justly.
The National Alliance for the
Mentally lll of Massachusetts
(NAMl-Mass) i5 a grassroots
family based advocacy and edu-

cation group dedicated to improving the quality of life for people
affected by mental illnes<.,. People
with mental illnesses and their
families know, perhaps better
than anyone, that the lack of access to appropriate treatment can
quickly unravel and even destroy
lives. Treatment can mean the dif-

ference between hope and despair, recovery and struggle, even
life and death.
Tobias Fisher MBA/MSW

Executive Director
National Alliance
for the Mentally lli
of Massachusetts
Woburn
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ExPERIENCE CANNONMOUNTAIN!.
Higfl Speed <;Juad!2 Triple Chairs! Learning Area!
Unbeatable Skiing for ALL Abilities!
STAy AT yOUR CHOICE OF 3 GREAT RE.soRTS LOCATED JUST MINUTES FROM
• CAHHOH1""""' • LOOH15 111Bf • BRETTOH WOODS'2S*"' " WAT£RVIUI VAUIY'2S-O

ExdusivetoCannon~Ski&Stay

MIGAMARIH CUSS If1111

Ratelndudeslodging&SkiingatCannon

Start 2003 off on a winning note. Run an ad in the Boston
Herald's Score Big MegaMarket. This expanded, full color pullout
section is filled with ev.e rythmg from employment to automotive
to real estate to schools to merchandise and more.

The Herald supports Score Big MegaMarMt
with a promotional campaign Including:
• Radio

• Print

• Rack cards

The pullout section will include a chance for

ONLY

3n.
:J,

""l'trto..o.....

lllownir~

SAllllG AVAILABLE AT LOON. BRnTON WOODS OR WATERVILLE VALLEY. ADD Sll. PER PERSON PER DAY TO ABOVE RATES.

* Each Resort has Restaurant & Lounge, Indoor Pool,
EASTTOGETTO!
Game Room, Saunas & Jacuzzi * Meal Plans Available
Just off Exit 33 • l-93
e ATTENTION SNOWMOBILERS: We are ON the Corridor 11 Trail Lincoln, HH032St
* Ride Your sled to your room!! * Plenty of FREE Parking!

PDBLlglTIDJI IATf: IUnday, d11uary 28, 2113

11S1BYarm(l1n: wi~aeslfay, m1ary 22. mm
CIJPY DEIDLIJIE: frldaJ, JaHtrJ 24, 2003

readers to enter-t o-win a $500 gift check.
All advertisers with a minimum ad size of 112
lines will be automatically entered into a
drawing for a pair of Celtics or Bruins Sky Box
tickets! Five winners drawn will receive a pair
of tickets to one of the games.

far 1ue iaf1rmatia8, JlusuaB ttJe lcstu1lerald etasstrieds at 811·423-4545.

Herald

WEEKEND SKI &STAY · SKI CANNON, LOON, BRETTON WOODS OR WATERVILLE VALLEY • FROM S88. PER PERSON , 2 PER ROOM
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A T&TBroa
With over 200 channels, a wide variety of packages and the flexibility to choose
the progran1ming that interests you, AT&T Digital Cable is clearly the choice for you.
Along with dependable, local customer service, AT&T Digital Cable offers: ·
Incredibly clear reception and CD-quality sound

International programming from the Dominican Republic,
Latin America, China, South Asia and Russia

No expensive equipment to buy or maintain
All of your favorite local channels
45 channels of commercial-free music that you

Access to 40 channels of Pay-Per-View movies, sports & events

can play through your stereo speakers

Our Hottest Offer!
Get over 180 cfremnels, including 6 channels of

Hae·

for only $39. 95 a m onth for the first 3 months.
Plus, get a FREE installation!

Already have cable from AT&T Broadband? Ask about our GREAT offer on AT&T Digital Cable!

.-.,___~ ATs.TBroadband

Call 1-888-624-9517 today!
attbroadband-ne.com

'Free Installation oHet rl klr a!'I. custnrrers
a: OOes in it;!lllV to oo-resi:lellt Cl
d nstal1ali mctoo ng nsla :a!lons O'ler 150 ~ from outside cable syslem Oller of dlSCOUnted servu:e valid only witll AT&T Standard Cable and AT&TD1gital Bronze+ HBO
Offei of discounted setv!Ce ~no! include ff00'4 S1ti andloca taxes franchise fees. olla r
fees or equ !J1ai1 ~ !2! tllree nth dSC0\111 !fer exp res regular monlhly rate for AT&T Slandard Cable and AT&T 01g1tal Bronze+ HBO applies Call AT&T Broadband
for complete details abOul semces and pnces Oja ctes in ~ l semces 10 whicl1 custoou
s;;bsCI tei Certal semces a• ai
sei;ara:ay lll as i:art f olhef l~ls cl seMce. and Dg Cable ServiCfS are not available In all areas. You must subscribe to
Standard Cable lorece ve Dig ta Ctlfe Service a:l:l be !lie lor tis Oller You rrusl renla Cll!
and raoote
f asepara
ge to recerie cerlain servu:es I la on. add llonal outlet, cl'.ange of serVICe programmmg access and other Charges may apply Franchise
fees. taxes and other ICeS iray
?r~ cgr.rimng channe
and pac.l\agmg rraycnrige Cll9' ~ies IO ore TV O!!er expires 219}03 ©2002 AT&T Allrig!l reserved
A l -OI060J-AI
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